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Murray
Joe Emerson calls to say he ill
withdrawing from the race for
County Court Clerk because of
an old illness. Joe is a good man
and could fill such an office
well.
NW's bomb of Jonquils on the
bank ammo from the bus stet-
Our Amaryllis has done its thing
and is now on the western side
of the hill.
Remember that old song "When
you were on the eastern side of
the mountain and I was on the
western side of the
If you can remember Clyde Mc-
Coy playing the Sugar Blues on
his horn, then yon are not a
member of the Pepsi crowd.
Reading the other day where
the Mills Brothers bridged the
generation gap. We remember
them from way back when they
_did. little singing but Unita
various musical instruments.
'They sing mostly now and ha
'as good yokes as they did a
generation ago.
Om Leslie Putnam still sings
and dugs well.
Several Meadow Larks in the
yard this morning.
"A birdie with a yellow bill
bopped upon my window sir.
Turned out to be a Starling.
Towhee scratching around in
the flower bed under the din-
ing room window. Looked out
at him and he just turned his
bead to one side and looked
back.
Littleness and narrowness can
be found in the highest places
and the lowest. And, education
is no barrier to tliese two trans.
$e far about seven City Council-
mien plan to run for the office
again. The last filing date is 46
lips before the Primary as
1687 27.
$ J. E. Waldrop
Passes Away
Ed Waldrop of 800
17th Street died sudden-
vi'Lreclay about 4:30 p.m. He
bad been across the street talk-
ing with one of his neighbors
eind as he was walking in his
Ihiveway toward the house, be
collapsed and died.
The deceased was le years
of age and was preceded in
death by his wife, Mrs Donnie
Waldrop, on March 30, 1986.
He was born November 1,
1679, to the late Alfred Henry
Waldrop and Mettle Hughes
Waldrop. His sister, Mrs. Loola
Waldrop Chunn of Lawrence-
irille, DI., died March 8 of this
year and his brother, A. T.
Waldrop of Murray, died Feb-
teary 18 of this year.
Mr. Waldrop was a retired
farmer from the Penny Com-
munity and was a member of
the Goshen United Methodist
Church.
Survivors are two mons, Burr
Waldrop, 1700 College Farm
'Mood, and Hugh Waldrop, 1701
West Olive Street; two grand-
daughters, Mrs. Bob Overhe7 of
Calvert City and Mrs. Billy Ray-
burn of Memphis, Tenn.; one
grandson. George Ed Waldrop
of Madisonville; three great
grandchildren. Lisa and Robyn
Overbey and Mark Edward
Waldrop.
Also surviving are three sic
Mrs. Euva Alexander andd r. Ralph (Elisabeth) Holcomb
of Huntsville, Ala., and Mrs.
Wade (Ruby) Davis of Paducah;
four brothers. Wesley and H. T.
Waldrop of Murray, Coleman of
Mayfield, and Clancy of Detroit,
Mich.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p.m. at the cha-
pel of the Blalock-Coleman Fun-
„Teal Home with Rev. Doside
Watley and Rev. Ed Glover
officiating.
Pallbearers will be Martin
Wells, Marvin Holland, Glyco
Wells, Groover Parker, J. C.
Kemp, and Gray Roberts.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Dialock-Colemen
Funeral Home where friends
ray cell.
Murray Girl
Joins WAC
Miss Marilyn Jo Alexander,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
D. Alexander of 903 Coldwater
Road, Murray, has enlisted in
the Woman's Army Corps for
three years.
9The Murray girl, age 19, re-
ceived the oath of enlistment at
the U.S. Army Recruiting Main
Station in Louisville on March
21.
Private Alexander is now at
Fort McClellan, AN., for eight
weeks of basic training. She
will be further trained in Medi-
cal Care and Treatment after
her basic training.
Miss Alexander is a 1967 gra-
duate of Murray University
School and attended Murray
State University before her en-
listment in the Army.
Truck And Car Are
Involved Thursday
In Collision Here
A truck and car collision ea
curred Thursday at 11:22 a.m.
n the Liberty Super Market
lot, according 4*-4ba
report filed by the investigat-
ing officers of the Murray Poi
lice Department.
Vehicles involved were a 1960
Chevrolet panel truck owned by
Jim Ray Jones and driven by
Wanda Duncan Jones of Mur-
ray Route Six, and a 1962 Ford
two door hardtop owned by
Dwaine Baker and driven by
Geraldine Underhill Baker of
314 lrvan Avenue, Murray.
Police said the Baker car was
parked in the parking lot when
the Jones truck was being back-
ed up and hit the Baker car.
Damage to the Jones truck
was on the rear bumper and lo
the Baker car on the left rear
quarter panel.
Another Minor collision oc...
cm-red on the Peoples Bank
parking lot on Main Street, but
no report was filed by the Po-
lice Department.
Luncheon & Bridge
Planned, Calloway
The women of the Calloway
County Country Club will have
its regular ladies day luncheon
and bridge session on Wednes-
day, April 9.
Mrs. Freed Cotham will be
hostess for the bridge session
scheduled to start at 930 am.
The luncheon will be served
at noon with Mn. Hugh Houston
as chairman of the hostesses.
Other hostesses are Mesdam-
es Dorothy Holland, James R.
Allbritten, Baxter Bilbrey, Gay-
lord Forrest, E. B. Howton, Nat
Ryan Hughes, George E. Over-
bey, Howard Titsworth, 0. P.
Valentine, and Jack White.
Sinking Spring GA
Sponsors Egg Hunt
The Girls Auxiliary of the
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
will sponsor en egg hunt on Sat-
urday, April .5, at two p.m, at
the church.
Each child is asked to bring
three eggs.
Members of the GAs are Re-
gina Lockhart, Martens Orr,
Melinda Taylor, Lucretia Craw-
ford, and Sheila Foster. Mrs.
Della Boggess and Mrs. Debo
rah Darnell are the leaders.
WEATHER REPORT
trahisd Proe. Informatiomad
by United Pram International
Mostly cloudy and warm to-
day and tonight with showers
beginning from west today The
high today in the 00. to low
70s. Low tonight' 50s west to
80s east. Clearing Saturday and
cooler from west.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3549,
up .2 foot. Below dam 305.6,
down 1.1 feet.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 354.9,
down .1 foot. Below dam 306.7,
down .8 foot.
Sunrise 5:30; sunset 8:22.
Moon' rises 9:05 p.m.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Saturday through Wed-
nesday
Temperatures will average 3
to 7 degrees above the normal61.69 highs and normal 39-48
'ow'
Several Cases Are
Heard In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
Several cases have been
heard in the Calloway County
Court of Judge Hall McCuiston
during the past week. Records
show the following occurred:
William Dodson, Murray
Route One, reckless driving, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Charles W. Palmer, Paducah,
cold checking, fined $10.00 costs
$25.00; Sheriff.
Billy K. McCuiston, Murray
Route Five, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Police.
Richard A. Blackston, Padu-
cah, speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
William Tullus Chambers,
Paducah, speeding, fined $10-00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Donna E. Eldridge, Winches-
ter Apartments, Murray, no
operator's license, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; Stitt Police.
Ronnie D. Higgins, Farming-
ton Route One, reckless driving,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police,
Victor Thorn, Dexter Route
One, no operator's license, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $25.00; Sheriff.
Roger I). Dick, Murray Route
Five, gmedirig, fined $10.
cos $18.00; State Police.
,Carlton Outland, Murray, pub-
lic , drunkenness, given four
days in jail at hard _labor.
James N. Coursey, Almo
Route One, driving while intoxi-
cated, fined $100.00 costs $13.00
driving on revoked license, two
charges, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00 on each charge; given
thirty days in jail on each
charge for a total of ninetydays.
Ronald C. Thurman, Hart Hall
Dormitory, Murray State Uni-
versity, fishing without a lic-
ense, fined $15.00 costs $18.00;Department of Fish and Wild-life.
Jerry L. Majors, Mayfield,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Carl P. Boswell, Benton RouteSix, speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Mrs. James Cooper, 323 Wood-lawn, cold checking, fined $10,-00 costs $25.00; Sheriff.
Artell W. Magness, togs Grove Route One, driving whilointoxicated fined $100.00 nab$13.00; State Police.
David lair, Brookline, Mans.cold checking. fined $10.00 costs$18.00: Sheriff.
J. W. Harris, public drunkenness, given fourteen days Isjail at hard labor; Jailer.
Two From County
Win Membership In
Home Ec Fraternity
Christine Jewell and Donna
Honchul of Murray have been
installed as members of Kappa
Omicron Phi, national home
economics fraternity, at Mur-
ray State University.
Miss Jewell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold S. Jewell of
208 East Elm, is a sophomore
home economics major with a
minor in art. She is also a mem-
ber of the home economics
club.
Daughter of Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Delbert Honchul of Route 2,
Miss Honchul is majoring in
home economics. She is serving
as historian of the Home Eco-
nomics club arid is a member of
Alpha Lambda Delta, national
honorary society for freshmen
women.
Eight MSU coeds were init-
iated into Kappa Omicron Phi
during ceremonies March 20.
The honorary society, establish-
ed at Murray State in 1961,
bases its membership on scho-
larship and personality.
Jame Boone Is
Disqualified In
Primary Race
James H. Boone is disquall
fled from running as a Repub
llcan candidate for Calloway
County magistrate of the Mur
ray District in the May 27 prl
wary because he recently chang
ad his party registration, state
Atty. Can. John B. Breckin
ridge said on an opinion today
Boone changed his registra-
tion from Democratic to Re
publicati after the November
general election which disquali-
fies him from voting or runn-
ing in,this year's Republican
primary, Breckinridge said in
en opinion requested by ow,
way County Clerk D W. Shoe
maker.
Vacation For
All Schools
All schools in Murray and
7alloway County will close to-
day for the annual spring vaca-
tion and the Kentucky Educat-
ion Association meeting in Lou-
isville. Classes at the schools
will resume on Monday, April
14.
The classes at Murray State
University closed today, but
most of the offices in the ad-
ministration building will close
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m.
Students will return to class-
es on April 14 for the remaind-
er of the spring semester sched-
uled to close on Friday, June
6. Commencement exercises
will be held on Monday, June
2.
The Murray University School
will close on Thursday, June 3,
with their commencement plaa-
ried for June 3.
Calloway County High School
and the six elementary centers,
Almo, Faxon, Hazel, Kirksey,
Lynn Grove, and New Concord,
will resume classes on April 14.
Their school year is scheduled
to close on Monday, May 28,
with the commencement at Cal-
loway County High scheduled
for May 23.
Murray High School and the
three elementary schools, Aust-
in. Carter, and Robertson, also
resumed classes on April 14
with the spring semester sched-
uled to close Friday, May 30.
The Murray High School Com-
mencement is scheduled for
May 29.
Chief, Patrolmen
Are Commended In
Letter From Hurt
The Murray Chief of Police,
James M. Brown, and two of
his patrolmen, William Brooks
Harris and Gene Roberts, have
been commended in a letter
written to them by Larry Hurt
of the Murray Supply Company.
The letter, posted on the bul-
letin board in the City Police
Department, commended Chief
Brown and the patrolmen for
the prompt inspection following
Omt wreck that occurred on Sy-
camore Street on Sunday, March
16.
Hurt said he would like to
commend Patrolmen Harris and
Roberts for the efficient way
In which they conducted the in-
vestigation and took care of the
traffic congestion as well as
getting medical attention for
those who neded it
Chief Brown helped to in-
vestigate the accident that oc-
curred about noon when the
church traffic was very heavy.
Miss Melvonna Futrell of
Murray Route Three, a passeng-
er in the car driven by C. R.
Dowdy, and Larry Hurt, driver Jimmy Thompsonof the other car, were injured
In the collision, according to To Speak On Sundaythe report of the accident in 
At Green Plainthe March 17th issue of the
Ledger & Times Damage was
reported to both cant Err. Jimmy Thompson will be
the speaker at both the morn-
ing service at 10:45 and the
evening service at seven o'clock
on Sunday at the Green Plain
Church of Christ.
The speaker is from the Sou-
thern Illinois University, Nor-
mal, Ill. He received his B.S.
from 'Murray State University
and his Master and Doctor's
degrees from the University of
Kentucky, Lexington.
Dr. Thompson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Thompson of Hazel
Route Two, is married to the
former Patricia King, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King.
They have two daughters, Lora
and Heather.
The regular minister of the
church, Bro. Doan Crtuchfield,
is scheduled to return home on
Friday, April 11, after spendingsix weeks in India working withthe Church of Christ there.
PENSION FUND FOR REMAINDER
OF CITY EMPLOYEES STUDIED
Kilgore Released
To Air Force On
Wednesday Noon
Gary Kilgore has been re-
leased by Calloway County
Judge Hall McCuiston to the
united States Air Force after
being charged in the incident
Involving a local man and his
female companion last Satur-
day night.
Kilgore was absent without
leave from the Air Force and
authorities from Fort Campbell
came to Murray on Wednesday
to get Kilgore, according to the
County Judge's office.
Charles Colson, also charged
in the incident, has been re-
leased on bond of $1000.00 sub-
ject to appear before the May
Grand Jury.
Kilgore had been given sixty
days in jail at hard labor oz i a
chary of disorderly conduct by
Judge McCuiston before being
released to the Air Force auth-
orities.
Two juveniles are also charg-
ed in the incident and a hear-
ing for them was scheduled to
be held today in the chambers
of Judge McCuiston.
Deputy Sheriffs Gene Parker
and Calton Morgan were aided
in the investigation and arrests
following the incident on Sat-
urday Light by the Murray Po-
lice and the Kentucky State Po-
lice.
Two Enlist In
The Air Force
Two young men from Callo-
way County have enlisted in the
United States Air Force, accord-
ing to Sgt. Joe Skinner, Air
Force Recruiter for this area.
The men, both age 19, are
Glendel Boggess and Hugh Col-
son.
Boggess, son of Mrs. Allie
Boggess of 415 South 10th
Street, Murray, is a 1968 grad-
!irate of Murray High School.
He enlisted on March 28 and is
now at Lackland Air Force
Base, San Antonio, Texas, for
his six weeks of basic training.
lie will enter the administra-
tive career field after basic.
Colson, son of Mrs. Jean Col-
son of Murray Route Two, en-
listed on April 2. He is now at
Lackiand Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas, and plans to
enter the mechanical "career
field after basic training. He
is a 1967 graduate of Murray
High School.
NOT PLAYING SOLON*
Carrying a machine gun,
one of the it to 10-year-old
boys being trained as junior
Fatah commandos stands
guard outside a camp at
Amman, Jordan,. The .,bayb
rep-ortedly are israied guns
and ammunition and sent on
raids into Israeli territory
ALMO-KIRKSEY
The Kirksey PTA men's and
women's basketball teams will
be hosts to the Almo teams on
Saturday, April 5, at seven pia.
at the Kirksey School. The pub-
lic is urged to attend.
ONE CITED
One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Thursday for reckless driving,
according to the citation re-
ports.
Billy Kelley Rites
Scheduled Saturday
The funeral for William C
(Billy) Kelley, age 40, will be
held Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at
the chapel of the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev.
B. R. Winchester officiating.
Pallbearers will be Jerry
Kemp, Larry Powers, Pat Evans,
Danny Kelley, Robert Kelley,
and Otto Chester. Burial will
be in the Salem Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call.
Kelley died Sunday in Will-
mar, Minn. He was the son of
Charlie William Kelley and
Zula Camp Kelley and was born
July 6. 1928.
Survivors are one daughter,
Debbie Kelley of Murray; one
sister, Mrs. Louise Clark of
Windsor, Canada; three broth-
ers, W D. Kelley of Hopkins-
ville, Robert Kelley of Frank-
fort, and Clifton Kelley of Cali-
fornia.
Clarence Witty At
Nashville Hospital
Clarence Dale Witty, seven-
teen year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Witty of Murray
Route One, is now a patient at
the St. Thomas Hospital in
Nashville, Tenn.
His address for those who
would like to send him cards
or letters is Clarence Dale Wit-
ty, 439D, 4th Floor, St. Thomas
Hospital, 2000 Hayes Street,
Nashville, Tenn 37203
The young man suffered
severe burns at his home on
January 15, and was released
from the Baptist Hospital, Nash-
ville, Tenn., on Thursday. March
27.
Witty is now at St. Thomas
Hospital for further surgery.
Six Dairy Farmers
Are Cited For
Herd Production
Six dairy farmers in Callo-
way County have been cited b)
the Kentucky Artificial Breed
ing Association for superior ac-
complishment in dairy herd pro-
duction. Three of these dairy
farmers qualified for the KABA
500 Club by producing an aver-
age of more than 500 pounds of
buterfat per cow during the 12
months ending September 30,
1968.
W. D. McCuiston, Murray,
Ky., 43.6 Holstein cows 15,722
milk 3.5% 557 butterfat.
Paul Blalcok and Otley White,
Murray, Ky., 98.8 Jersey cows
9,762 milk 5.3% 517 butterfat.
William E. Hendon, Murray,
Ky., 51.9 Jersey cows 9,671 milk
5.2% 501 butterfat
Three of these dairy farmers
qualified for the KABA 450
Club by producing an average
of more than 450 pounds of
butterfat per cow during the
12 months ending September 30,
1968.
Max Oliver, Kirksey, Ky.,
50.1 Holstein cows 13,335 milk
3.7% 482 butterfat.
Perry Harrison, Murray, Ky.,
25.8 Jersey cows 9,174 milk
5.2% 474 butterfat.
Charles B. Stark, Murray,
Ky., 53.8 Holstein cows 13,721
milk 3.4% 469 butterfat.
In special recognition of
these high production records,
these men Were recently pre
sented with framed Certificatesof Achievemnt by J. C. Kemp,
Murray Technician for the Ma-
shell-Calloway Artificial Breed-ing Cooperative, an affiliate of
KABA.
Farmers who qualify for this
award are members of the Ken-
tucky Artificial Breeding Assoc-
iation and have more than 50%
of their cows KABA sired. The
statewide association, composed
of 53 local cooperatives and
more than 30,000 members, has
bred over 1,700,000 COWs since
it was organized in 1946. With
strong emphasis on herd im-
provement through the use of
proven sires, and allied good
farming practices, the orguisa-
tion has contributed materially
to Kentucky's- steady improve-
ment in milk and beef product-
ion in recent years.
Would Cost Gty $2,000 Or
More Each Month For Plan
Mayor Holmes Ellis last night
reported to the City Council
that a special meeting has been
set for April 22 for the discuss-
ion of a pension plan for city
employees, Water & Sewer Sys-
tem employees, Murray Natur.
al Gas System employees, and
Murray Sanitation System em-
ployees.
The only employees of the
city covered by a pension fund
at this time are members of the
city police and city fire depart-
ments. This fund is financed by
a contribution from department
members and a five cents per
$100 assessment which is le
vied on city taxpayers. The fire-
men and policemen pays about
one-third and the city pays two
thirds.
A pension plan for other city
employees has been discusse
for some time and a comple
review of the plan will be ez
plained on April 22. A rep
Red Cross Youth
Participates In
Fund Drive Here
The Calloway County Red
Cross Youth organization par-
ticipated in the 1969 Fund Cam-
paign under the leadership of
Dennis Taylor, Chairman, and
Ellen Watson, Youth Leader.
Miss Watson organized com-
mittees as follows: Robertson,
Laura Powell, chairman; David
Powell, Cindy Etberton; Carter,
Cecilia Sims, chairman, Jean
Forsee, Rhonda Clark, Rita Wil-
son, Elaine Eversmeyer, Susan
Williams, 'Vicky Cathay, Vicky
McClard, Sharon Fandrich; Don-
na Knight, Patty Irby, Cheryl
Brown; Murray High, Jayne
Scbtt, chairman, Richard Bla-
lock, JoAnne Roberts, Pat L
Jacks, Bob Forrest, Nancy
Sledd; University High, Karen
Alexander, chairman, Melinda
Taylor, Regina Lockhart; New
Concord, Kim Puckett, chair
man, Mrs. Leon Grogan, Mrs.
Doll Redick, Danny Kingins,
Flessia Housden, Christy Field-
er, Jimmy Burkeen, Wanda
Crtucher; Hazel; Charlie Scull,
chairman, Kyle Erwin, Danny
Futrell, Vicky Pat Lamb; Kirk-
sey, Gayle Broach, chairman,
Becky Burchett, Emily Ross,
Darlene Oliver, Randy Darnell,
Martha McCallon, and Denise
Morton.
Collections at Almo and Fax-
on were handled by school of-
ficials.
The Youth organization ex-
pressed the desire that this
year's enrollment be used to
help the regular organization
finance its operations. Last
year, Red Cross Youth money
paid for the youth magazine
which is sent to all schools, sup-
ported several services for th
military, including gifts for Ft.
Campbell and Viet Nam, col-
lected layettes fOr Vietnamese
orphans, and donated $50.00 to
relief for children in Biafra.
Charlie Lassiter
Files For Office
Charlie Lassiter of Murray
ha.s filed for the office of State
Representative of the Fifth Dis-
trict composed of Calloway and
Trigg counties.
Lassiter is now serving as
state representative of this dis-
trict, an office he has held
since 1962. He has the position
of director of pupil personnel
for Calloway County. Prior to
this he served as principal of
Almo School.
The Murray man, a Democrat,
Is the son of Mrs. J. L. Lassiter,
and is married to the former
Ruth Lovett, daughter of' Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lovett. The)
have one son. Jerry Lassiter.
Lassiter's Democratic oppon-
ent is Guy Loving, also of Cal
loway County. The winner .will
opposed in the General Elect
on in November by Max B
Hurt of Kirksey. Republicar
andidate for the office.
sentative of the state govern-
ment will be present to explain
the plan. Such a plan is admin-
istered by the state, not the
city, and all funds for the plan
are sent in to the state.
Mayor Ellis explained that
under this pension plan, each
employee would contribute four
per cent of his salary each week
and the city would furnish
seven per cent. It would cost
the city about $2200 each month
to enter such a pension plan.
The money will be furnished
be? the Murray Natural Gas Sys--
tem and the Murray Water &
Sewer System.
The pension plan calls for a
person to receive no greater
than 50 per cent of his salary
on retirement. For each year's
service with the city he accu-
mulates a pension' payment at
the rate of one and one-half
per cent of his salary per year.
If a person works for the city
for eight years, then he would
be eligible to rective 12 per
cent of his salary as a pension
The longer his service with the
city, the larger his pension pay.
ment and he can receive up to
50 per cent of his salary.
The full details of the pens-
ion plan will be unfolded at
the meeting on April 22.
Two new policemen were em-
ployed last night to replace
Sgt. Warren. who retired and
Patrolman Hamilton, who re
signed. Employed were Frank
Dale Brandon and John Thomas
Phillips.
One new fireman was em-
ployed to replace Roy Lassiter
who retired. Joseph Allbritten,
who has one year experience
as a fireman, was named by
the council.
Mayor Ellis read a letter from
Larry Hurt lauding work of city
police in covering an accident
recently.
The City Judge's report for
the past quarter was read and
accepted by the council. The re-
port showed that miscellaneous
fines brought in $6,192.00, costs
$798 00, meter violations $1,-
01050 for a total of $8,000.50.
Mayor Ellis reported that he
was optimistic over tbe outlook
for the refunding of the 0E0
serving this area. The organiza-
tion was defunded recently.
Chief of Police James Brown
gave his report for the period
March 27 to April 3 as follows:
reckless drivers 9, disregard-
ing stop sign 1, speeding 1, pub-
lic drunks 1, allowing unlicens-
ed person to operate his vehi-
cle 1, no operator's license 2,
Improper registration 1, disor
derly conduct 1, shoplifting 1,
drinking in public 1, DWI 3.
Accidents for the month of
March totaled 60.
Ronnie Lovins Ends
Repairman Course
FT. KNOX, KY. (AHTNC) -
Army Private Ronnie Lovins,
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
A. Lovins, Route 4, Murray,
Ky., completed a general ve-
hicle repairman course March
5-at the Army Armor School,
Ft Knox, Ky.
During the eight-week course,
he was trained in the recovery
and maintenance of wheeled
and tracked vehicles issued to
armor units.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press linternational
Jack O'Leary of Los Angeles
hiccoughed an estimated 160
million times between June 13,
1048 to June 1, 1956 dropping
in weight from 138 to 74 pounds
in that period.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PIUMS INTKINATIONAL
PRAGUE — Czechosiovak Communist party leader
Alexander Dubcek, urging his countrymen to follow
tough new Moscow-imposed restrictive measures:
"We live in the most serious days and the gravest
crisis lance last August."
CHICAGO — Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie of Minds, ask-
ing Chicago parents to keep their children off the streets
following violence and vandalism that erupted from
ghetto high schools Thursday:
"Cool it, if you know what I mean."
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — The Rev. Ralph David Aber-
nathy, head of the Southern Christian Leadership Con-
ference, preparing to lead a memorial march today in
city where Dr. Martin Luther En Jr. was slain a
$1161' ego: ,
-41 ..hagS-WS-1111/ natipstrbogriddomm4m-esd memcc-
Mel  
NSW YOIRK — TV's Johnny Carson, giving his views
on the problems of sex and NT:ob.:nee in television pro-
gramming:
"I don't think this ck ,..ntry is going downhill into
morass of filth and vic .ence. I don't buy that. What's
true is that people have botten hung up on sex."
Ten Years Ago Today
UDC= a TIKES FEW
Humphrey Key was named as city building inspector
last night by the Murray City Council. He is now em-
ployed at the college and plans to retire from this po-
sition in July.
Sharon Outland was named as editor of the Tiger
newspaper at Murray High School. Other staff members
are Judy Ward, Donna Ruth Grogan, Rebecca Outland,
Carmen Winning, and Shirley Andrus.
Mbss Louise Odom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. BridgerF. Odom of Paris, Tenn., and Calvin T. Morris, son of
Mrs. El fie Morris and the late Elwood Morris of Lynn-
ville, were married March 28 in a home wedding.
A garage belonging to R E. Brauaa of 305 North 5th
Street was burned badly this morning.
20 Years Ago Today
ILIDGE1 • TIMIS 711.14
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Zula Doran Hend-
ricks, Wyane Paschall, age 71, and Davki Thomas &moth-
ermsua, one day cad son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sinoth
erman.
New light on food problems will be brought to the
homemakers of Murray when the Murray Electric Sys-
tem opens its cooking school April 7 at the Murray High
School, according to F.. S. Ferguaoc, superintendent
Ml as Ann Crisp has been named as Editor of the
College News at Murray State for 1949-50.
Births reported today include a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Sykes of Murray, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Pat W.
Wear of Lexinglela..end a son to Mr. and Mrs. John
Maurice Bromlee of Kansas ctti,sso.
Bible Thought for Today
Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them; ter they
knew not what they do. —Lake 23:34.
On the cross Jesus prayed for His enemies. It
the measure of His love for all mankind.
MONEY'S WORTH
WASHINGTON UPI - Army En-
gineers, alter a two-year, $13
million study, have concluded
that dumping polluted matter into
a lake "presumtively" is bad for
It but the ultimate effect " is
not accurately known."
THE LEDGFIII • TIMMS
Calloway Students Listed
On Honor Roll At MSU
A total of 911 students St Mur-
ray State University have bees
listed on the honor roll for the
bill semester to seta new record,
aceordby to Registrar Wilson
Gantt.
The figure surpasses the ve-
rities high of 817 daring the
spring semester of 1987 by al-
most a Modred. Included amoog
those on the b000r listing are
114 who had a perfect scholastic
standby for the term.
To qualify for the honor roll,
a student must make a 3.3 grade
paint average-slightly better than
a 13, Averages are figured on a
system that scores four points
for each semester hour of A,
three points for each semester
beer of B, and so On.
The overall grade point aver-
age is determined by dividing
the total number of semester hou-
rs into the number of points
earned.
Calloway students are: Gary S.
Arnms, Martha 0. Adams, Joe H.
Allbrittes, Jane Y. Barnett, Nan-
cy Baker, Shirley J. Baszeil,
Daniel J. Becker, Wanda Ming-
ton, Shirley Blackburn, Carol R,
Boaz, Carolyn S. Bogard, Lance
E. Booth, Loretta J. Boyd, Mel-
anie Boyd, Beverly Brittain, Bar-
bara L. Brown, Cheryl S. Brown,
Linda Brownfield, Jane E. Bryan,
Dorothy A. Bucy, Myra J. Bacy,
Sheila L. Bucy., SharonJ. Cathey,
Dlina K. Cavitt.
Carol L. Champion, Glen S.
Chaney, Carol A. Chester, Linda
F. Clark,--Shirley A. Cochran,
Janice S. Cooley, Jan E. Cooper,
Carol E. Cracraft, Jimmy W.
Culpepper, Maly A. Devine, Bo-
bby D. Dodd, Elizabeth Duna:s-
way, Sharilyn B. Erwin, Linde
H. Feltner, Kay E. Garrott, Wan-
da L. Gough, Susan W. Hargrove,
Ann R. Harris, Cathy L. Harris,
William G Hart, Walter Harts-
field, Marcus 11, Hayes, Janice
W. Heck, Marsha A. Hendoo,
Paula A. Holliday, Diana L.Hce-
chul, Doom E. Honchul, Mary
W. Hopson, Jeanne L. Houser,
Benjamin Humphrey, Ada Sue
Hutson, Gary W. Jackson, Baxter
L. Johnston, Constance H. Jones,
Dortha M. Jones, Everett 0.
Jones, Judy F. Kelso, Robert
Karapontso, Andrea K. Kemper,
Linda L. Kimbro, Marilyn A. 1(1-.
became the first vice-president
elevated to the Presidency.
In 1917, the Senate approvcd
a resolution of war against Ger-
many.
In 1968, Martin Luther Ring.
Jr. was assassinated in Mem-
phis, Tenn.
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Roe) Zra Resurrect=
-Then the soldier, of the governor TOCM
Jelem into the common hall And they
stripped Hier. amt put an Him a *varlet
robe And when they had platted a crown of
thorns, they put it upon His heed. and • reed
in Hie tight hand and they bowed the knee
before Hun. and mocked Him. saying. HMI.
King of the JevAs— Matthew 27 27-29.
Illustrated by Alfred J. Buescher
E..ascsrtit
And as they came out, they found a man
of Cyrene. Simon by name: him they com-
pelled to bear His cross. And when they
come unto a place called Golgatha, that is
to say. • place of a skull. They gave Him
vinegar to drink mingled with gall and
ohm He had tasted thereof. He would ont
drink." Matthew 27 -32-34
And it was the third hour, and they cruci-
fied Him. And the superscription of His ac-
cusation was written over, THE KING OR
THE JEWS," Mark 15: 25, 26.
I•onts Pretknet
ng, Sammy S. Knight, Nancy ta.
Lanier. Edwin R. Larson, Linda
T. Lilly, JaaLs J. Lowry, Daiteld
R. Maley, Robbie J. marks,
Michael McDaniel, %satin E.
Melvin, Dan M. Miller, Petrie!,
A, Miller, Dapheoe H. Mowery,
Peel W. MAU, Martha P, Nance,
Susan K. Nance, Brendi C. Nix,
Mary J. Oakley, Judy S. 01111111,
Max L. Outland, Patricia &Pill%
ker, Lajeanna Paschall, Mary 111.
Paschall, Kim E. Pennington,
Gaya= H, Phillips, Lou Am
Philpot, Julia Kay Pinkley, Bar-
bara W. Pinson.
Danny Pittman, Melva S. Pot-
ts, Ronnie V. Ragsdale, Lana J.
Reed, Mary E. Robbins, Kailas'.
Inc F. Roane, Sttplien C. Roes,
Max B. Russell, Linda Ryan,
Larry J. Salmon, Mary R. Shaw,
Alerts G. Smith, Roy L. Smith,
William A. Smith, Nanette Solo-
mon, Clirysandra Spiceland, Dor-
othy A. Swann, William C Tuttle,
Bettie J. Usrey, Mary J. Wald-
rop, Larry L. Walston, Yvette
Watson, Edward M. West, Claude
B. White, Jimmy B. Wila00,Lar-
ry D. Wilson, Beverly S. Yaw,
and Keys Keel.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Friday, April 4, the
93rd day of 1969 with 272 to
follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Mercury.
The evening stars are Venus,
Jupiter and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1810, Congress ordered
the American flag redesigned
and the number of stripes re-
duced from Kt to the orginal
13.
KENTUCKY
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"Game of Chance"
"Fifty cents per shot; said the
sign at a COMM golf course. "If
you score a bole-in-one, you win
55.000."
_ sure sooMth, a Soifer eventually
Q come through with a bele-in-
one. But the proprietor refined to
pay the prize money. Haled into
court, he argued that the contest
was a "game of chanoe"—hence,
not enforceable by law.
However, the judge disagreed.
Ordering the money paid, the
oidge said there was simply too
much skill involved in a golf shot
to classify this as a game of
chance.
In varying degree. gambling is
regulated in every state. Often,
tinder these regulations, it becomes
necessary for a court to decide
what is meant by the phrase "same
of chance."
Sometimes the answer is rela-
tively easy. Thus, the throwing of
dice has consistently been held a
game of chance. So has roulette.
So has matching pennies.
On the other _head,. chess and
checkers and spelling bees have all
been held not games of chance
but games of skill.
What about bridge? Most courts
have classified bridge, too, as
game of skill.
•Although there is of course an
element of chance resulting from
the deal of the cards," explained
one judge, "there is a continually
recurring necessity in the bidding
and play to make decisions which
In 1841, President William will ordinarily be determinative of
Henry Harrison died in the the outcome."
White House one month after Does it "take the curse off" a
being inaugurated. John Tyler forbidden game of chance if the
stakes are very small? As a matter
of principle, no. Consider this case:
A restaurant owner was arrested
on a charge of operating an il-
legal gambling device on his prem-
ises. Although he protested that
the prizes were worth only a nick-
el, the court found him guilty any-
how.
What the law is concerned about,
said the court, is any device "de-
signed to intngue the unwary and
arouse the latent cupidity of hu-
man nature into the notion that it
could get something for nothing."
Assesiesallar Assoeistiaa pleb-
Ur gawk, helm by Will Bernard.
• 1969 American Bar Associatioo
Income Tax
Questions and
Answers
This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters
is provided IPP the local office
of the U. S. Internal Revenue
Service and is published as a
public service to taxpayers. The
column answers questions most
frequently asked by taxpayers,
Q - My refund came and it
was lower than I expected. How
can I find out why it was reduced'
A In cases such as these,
mistakes in arithmetic account
for most of the adjustments. You
should receive an explanation
from us shortly after your re-
fund check arrives explaining
the adjustment.
This year, many mistakes in
arithmetic are being made on the
surcharge. Taxpayers are either
reading the surcharge tables in-
correctly, making mistakes by
not adding it to their tax or
making a mistake when they mul-
tiply by .075 to determine the
SNOW of the surcharge.
Q - When do I have to file
my estimated tax declaration'
A- Estimated declarations and
first quarter payments are due
April 15. Use the pre-addressed
1040-ES voucher form you receiv-
ed In the mail when you file It
will assure proper crediting of
payments to your account.
Q - How does the $100 limita-
tion apply to casualty losses?
We suffered damage from two
different storms last year.
A - The $100 limitation applies
to each separate nonbusiness ca
guilty. Deduct the excess over
$100 not reimbursed by insuranc
for each separate loss. See pag
9 of the Form 1040 instructions
for details.
Q Is a company pension
taxable'
A - Your tax liability depends
on how much you contributed
to the pension fund, This is ex-
plained in the instructions for
Schedule B of Form 1040. Copies
of this schedule and the instruct-
ions are available at many tanks
and post offices a5 well as local
offices of the IRS.
Q - Can I add the medical
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0
Easter Sunday Mass; Basketball,
Hockey; ShO Special Scheduled
Natalie Wood and Rosaliad Rg-
SUNDAY
An Easter Sunday Mass In St.
Peter in Chains Cathedral, Cin-
cinnati, will be aired by NBC.
"Face the Nation" on CBS
interviews Bowie Kuhn, baseball
commissioner.
ABC's "Directions" has a ooe-
hour Easter Sunday dramatic na-
rrative, "I Shall See You Again,"
a blend of music and spoken word
detailing events in the last days
of Christ.
ABC has a playoff game of the
National Basketball Association.
CBS begins coverage of the
National Hockey League's Stan-
ley Cup games.
ABC's "American Sportsm-
an" has Bing Crosby and Phil
Harris seeking sand grouse in
Tanzania pianist Peter Duchin
and angler Lee Wulff fishing in
Norway and singer Steve Sand-
ers going after shark off Nicara-
gua.
"The 21st Century" on CBS
has "A Circle of Love," a study
of bow to enable people to com-
municate better.
"The ABC Sunday Night Mov-
ie screens "The Robe," starr-
ini Richard Burton and Jean
NBC preempts "My Friend
Tony" for a one-hour special,
"The Ship That Wouldn't Die-
The USS Franklin 
MONDAY
ABC preergits "The Aveng-
ers" for "The View from Spa-
ce," a documentary dealing with
the past decade of space explora-
tion and its meaning for the
future.
"Gunsmoke" on CBS repeats
"Abelia," in which Festus Bag-
ger' poses as the husband of a
farm widow to protect her again-
st outlaws,
NBC preempts "Rowan and
Martin's Laugh-ln" for "Portra-
it of Petula," a special with Brit-
ish singing star Petula Clark.
Bond Moody, Sacha Distel and
Andy Williams are on the show.
"The Outcasts" on ABC has
"The Stalking Devil." Search
for a man suspected of the want-
on killing of Indians.
TUESDAY
Michele Lee and the Osmond
Brothers are on Jerry Lewis'
NBC hour.
In the •emscer" episode On
CBS Johnny Lancer becomes a
teacher to help out a new school-
marm with reluctant pupils,
"It Takes A Thief" on ABC
-insurance premiums I pay for
my dependent mother to my own
for the purpose of tax deductions?
A - Premiums paid for medical
care insurance for yourself, your
'spouse and your dependents are
deductible. Total all of these
premiums you paid last year and
deduct one-half of them up to$150
without regard to the three per-
cent rule. The balance of the pre-
miums should be included with
your other medical expenses whi-
ch are subject to the three per-
cent limitation.
You must itemize your deduct-
ions to use this rule.
Q - I'm due a refund. Where
should I send my return?
A - Send your return to the
IRS Service Center. An envelope
was enclosed with Form 1040 tax
packages. If you don't have one,
look on page 9 on the instructions
for the address of your Service
Center.
Q - When does a person ha
to pay self-employment tax?
A - To be liable for self-em.
plornent tax, a person must have
Income from a business or a tM•
de or profession which heb011610.
ts as an independent contrielOr
or as a member or a partnership.
To he subject to the tax net earn-
ings from self-employment must
be at least $400, For additional
Information see Schedule C-3,
Q My wife died last year.
I have not remarried, can I still
file a. joint return?
A - You can file a joint return
for the year of death. You may
also file as a "surviving spouse"
using joint return rates for the
two years succeeding the year of
your wife's death if you meet
certain requirements. Check pa-
ge 3 of the 1040 instructions for
details.
Q - Do you need to keep tax
records after your refund com-
es?
A - Yes. Records should be
kept as long as they are needed
to substantiate information sho-
wn on Federal tax returns. Gen-
erally, this isa minimum of three
years from the date the return
was due to be filed.
Some records, like those on
the purchase of a home or stock,
may have to be kept indefinitely.
has "38-23-36." Search for a
microdot containing vital defense
information that is in possession
of one of a group of beauty
contest winners.
WEDNESDAY
ABC's "Here Come The Bri-
des has "Marriage , Chinese
Style." Jeremy buys freedom
for a mail order bride and is
marked for death by a tong.
NBC preempts "The Kraft Mu-
sic Hall" for "The Second Bill
Cosby special." Like the first,
this is another one - man enter-
tainment by the comedian.
"Hawaii Five-(Y' on CBS re-
peats an episode about breaking
up a confidence game bilking
rich widows.
THURSDAY
CBS has a hall-hour Special,
"Volcano: Birth of An Island,"
dealing with the birth of the is,
land Surtsey off the southern
coast of Iceland in 1963.
"Ironside" on NBC has "Not
With A Whimper But A Band,"
ia which Ironside joins with an
army bomb squad in seeking
the identity of a bomber who
threatens a college campus.
Eve Arden and Kaye Ballard
are guests on "What's It All
About,.
FRIDAY
ABC's "This is Tom Jones"
has as guests Lainie Kazan, Bo-
bby Goldsboro, Dorman, Godfrey
Cambridge and Jo Anne Worley,
"The CBS Friday Night Mov-
ies" screens "Gypsy," starring
ell.
NBC has the second preseo-
tation of "Burlington Experime-
nt in Television" in "Fellini:
A Director's Notebook." A look
at the works and private life of
Italian movie director Federico
F ellini.
SATURDAY
NBC starts its game-of-the-
week major league baseball tele-
casts with the San Francisco-
San Diego game.
CBS offers an hour of live
telecasting of play on final holes
of the third round of the Masters
Tournament at Augusta, Ga.
"The Hollywood Palace" on
ABC is a repeat of a show host-s
ed by Diahann Carroll, assisted
by Mort Sahl, Richard Harris
and Thio-Checkmates.
GOOD TRACKERS
NEW YORK UPI - Police had
little trouble tracking down Ram-li
on Caamano and charging dial
with robbing a gas station Wed-
nesday morning.
They simply followed the mar-
ks on the road left by Caamano's
automobile, which was missing a
tire on one wheel, It led them
from the robbed gas station dir-
ectly to the apartment house vrhe-
re he lived.
• 4 •
Officers in- the Soviet Union
forces spend almost t% ice as much
time in st7hools as their western
counterparts.
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Si United Press International
Dove McNally looked great
Vas Beltinaore Orioles. Den-
McLain of the Detroit Tigers
Mocked around. Tom See-
;kyle el Ike New York Meta &p-
ummel einesdent. Joe Coleman
Ihe Irsildnalion Senators
bask respollehia
/07 Plima was looking for a
job. A inskie named Gerry Ny-
man *demi II 1-3 hitless innings
for the Memo White Sox.
Assn Maa4ehel was treated rude-
ly and Sebald Paige, yes Sat-
chel Pe*, the winning pit-
4th' fur tbe Mulls Braves.
That's thIwirat it wee on the
placating mounds Thursday as
the 24 major leggin clubs began
the trait from Florida or Ari-
us a into old Inair cities
and some new ones—like Mon-
treal. where snow and the new
stadium are fightins for su-
erealaCY.
154 Record
a McNally held the New York
'Yankees to one hit over six
innings, as the Orioles clinched
the Grapefruit League pennant
at Fort Lauderdale with a 4-0
victory. Baltimore ended with
an 18-4 record. The lone Yankee
MR was by Roy White as -the
Yankees saw their lefthander
Fritz Peterson give up all the
Oriole runs in the seven inn-
Inge he worked.
0- The Cincinnati Reds pounded
McLain for 14 hits and eight
/ma, but the Tigers rallied
from an 8-3 deficit to win, 9-8,
on a home run by Willie Horton
In the ninth lining.
Dick Radati got credit for
the victory, on two innings-of
•
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GRAND PRIX
Executive Car
All power, sir.
NICE
SELECTION
OF NEW
CARS
A. C. Sanders.
Dennis Jones
SANDERS-
PURDOM
relief, and also nailed down a
job with the world champions.
But that meant Face, a 15-year
veteran, had to be cut. The 41-
year-old hurler, acquired from
Pittsburgh late last season, said:,
"I know I can still help some
club, even if this team doesn't
think so."
The Meta made Seaver's job
easy. Tey raked Ray Washburn
of the Cards for eight hits and
five runs in the first three inn-
ings en route to their 5-0 win.
Seaver pitched eight innings,
allowing only two singles while
walking three and fanning five.
The Senators got a strong job
from Coleman in their 5-2 win
over the Minnesota Twins at
Orlando. Dean Chance took the
loss, and was also touched by
Frank Howard's second homer
of the training season.
Sex Win 2-1
Nyman, A 25-year-old left-
bander who pitched for Hawaii
in 1988 but now is seeking the
fifth starting spot on the White
Sox staff, set down the first 12
Cubs in order at Indianapolis.
Ken Rudolph finally singled in
the sixth. The Sox won, 2-1, with
Bill Melton providing both runs
with a solo homer run and a
double. Rudolph hit a home run
for the Cubs in the ninth.
The Cleveland Indiana mauled
Marichal for 14 hits and scored
five runs 1 nthe six innings he
pitched, winning 12-7.
Paige delighted the fans in
Savannah, Ga. During his one
inning in the Breves 1-0 victory
over Richmond of the Interna-
tional League, the ageless won-
der gave up a double, then got
-the next man on a .pop fly,
and closed it out with two
strikeouts.
The Montreal Expos defeated
the Pittsburgh Pirates 9-2, and
another expansion club, the
Kansas City Royals, bowed to
the Philadelphia Phillies, 7-3, to
end their Florida work with a
1043 mark.
The Houston Astros edged the
Boston Red Sox 3-2 with Boston
Jim Lonborg giving up all the
runs. Tony Conigliero clouted
another home run for Boston
And the Los Angeles Dodgers
beet the California Angels in
another night game 4-2.
One axial note. Bo Belinsky,
pitcher, will return to Hawaii
for another year. He failed to
make' the grade with the St.
Louis Cardinals, who sold him
beck to his island bondage.
Isaac Wins
At Columbia
COLUMBIA, S. C. (UPI) —
Three points now separate the
first two positions In NASCAR
ratings after Bobby Isaac. Da-
vid Pearson and Richard Petty
placed 1-2-3 in Thursday's Co-
lumbia 200 auto race.
Isaac, who went into the race
In eighth place in the stand-
ings, was able to better his
ranking several positions but
the real battle is still between
Pearson and Petty.
Petty entered the race only
four points ahead of Pearson.
The third place for Petty now
gives him 972 points to pear-
son's 989.
It was laser's second conse-
cutive win in the Columbia 200
as he finished with an average
speed of 88.571 m.p.h. in a 1980
Dodge.
He held the lend until the
48th lap when his car experi-
enced engine trouble.
Petty took iver the lead when
Isaac went out but Isaac slowly
made his way through II% pack
and was able to move into sec-
ond place on lap 129. He re-
gained the lead to stay on lap
132,
Order of finish:
1. Bobby !ma, Dodge.
2. David Pearson, Ford
3. Richard Petty, Ford.
4. James Hylton, Dodge.
5. John Sears, Ford.
II Elmo Langly, Ford.
7. Neil Castles, Plymouth.
8. Earl Brooks, Ford.
9. Dick Johnson, Ford.
10. Jobe Thomas, Plymouth.
JOINS FIELD
NEW YORK Oe — Richard
Is, England's men's singles
plan since 1961, has joined
he field for the World Gold
Skate Chunk in Madison Square
Garden April 20
Balls, winner of the British
rs championship with Valerie
Woolsey in 1985, will be making
his second appearance in the
United States He previously
took part in the World Roller
Skating Championships In Mia-
mi in 1902.
BATTLE SIGNS
NEW YORK MPt -- Mike Bat-
tle, an all-America defensive
back from Southern California
and the New York Jets' 12th-
round draft choice, has signed
with the uper bowl champions.
The Sets also signed defensive
back Cecil Leonard of Tusks-
Wit
TR IR
Irish And Army
Will Meet Again
NEW YORK UPI • The Army-
Notre Dame series, once college
football's most talked about riva-
lry, will renew in October with
the two well known gridiron gian-
ts meeting in the familiar surr-
oundings of Yankee Stadium.
A contract to stage the 39th
game between the two old-time
antagonists in the home park of
the American League baseball
club was signed Thursday. The
game will be played at 2 p.m.,
Oct. 11.
It will mark the 22nd clash at
Yankee Stadium in the series whi-
ch started in 1913. The contract
provides for shifting the game
to Shea Stadium , home park of
the rival New York Mets, if the
Yanks are involved in the World
Series, which begins Oct. U.
Should both New York teams
be involved in the series, the
game would be shifted to Army's
Michie Stadium at West Point.
Although Notre Dame holds a
commanding 26-8-4 edge in the
series, previous games between
the two have rivaled the Army.
Navy Classic for spectator inter-
est with Will schools suddenly
gaining large numbers of real
and imaginary alumni.
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FRIT RESULTS
By United- Press International
MENDOZA, Argentina UPI -
Niccolino Locche, Argentina,
world Junior welterweight cham-
pion, outpointed Manuel Herran-
des, Chile 10.
PORTLAND, Maine UPI-Geor-
gie Johnson, 170, Trenton, N. J.,
outpointed Eddie "Red Top" Ow-
ens, 169'2 Holyoke, Mass. 10.
LOS ANGELES UPI - Lenny
Brice, 118, Los Angeles, knocked
out Ronnie Jones, 119, Chicago 3;
Larry Harding, 146, Downey, Cal-
if., outpointed BenitoJuares,146,
Reynosa, Mexico 10.
Almo PTA Teams
Win Over Hazel
The Almo Elementary School
Parent - Teacher Association
men's and women's basketball
teams were the winners in the
games played with the Hazel PTA
teams on Monday evening at Almo
School.
In the first game the Almo
women were victorious over the
Hanel team 48 to 35.
The Almo men's team outscor-
ed the Hazel men's team by the
score of 65 to 45.
The next game for Almo will
be with Kirksey on Saturday night
at the Kirksev
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Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - Dave Bristol
and Billy Martin have this one
big fault.
They're too modest.
Each'll tell you his club has
"a good chance" to win, but both
draw the line at anything more
definite. Neither comes right out
and says his club will win. They'-
re a bit bashful about making such
a claim. Okay then, I'll make it
for them.
Cincinnati will win in the Nat-
ional League and Minnesota in
the American.
I haven't met anybody who
doesn't like the St. Louis Card-
inals. I like 'em , too, in their
own division. But you know what
they say can happen in a short
series like 3-out-of-5 and that's
what I look for to happen when
and if the Reds ever take on the
Cards in the National League's
ftrst divisional playoff.
Baltimore is my other division
choice in the American League
and if that works out according
tcr m/ long range view, the play-
off with Minnesota ought to be a
small war with the Twins finally
happy to get a truce so they can
go off and fight the big war with
the Reds in peace.
Here's how I line 'em all up:
National League
East West
1. St. Louis
2. New York
3. Chicago
4. Pittsburgh
5. Philadelphia
6. Montreal
Cincinnati
San Francisco
Atlanta
Los Angeles
Houston
San Diego
American League
East
I. Baltimore
2. Boston
3, Detroit
Cleveland
5. New York
, Washington
West
Minnesota
Oakland
Chicago
California
Seattle
Kansas City
Bad News
I wish I had better news for
Ernie Banks, who feels the Cubs
finally will get intoa world series
this year but they were 13 games
back last year and I don't see
them that much better now.
If anybody's better in that div-
ision, it's the Mets with pitchers
like Seaver, Kooseman, Gentry,
McAndrew and Ryan. A staff like
that doesn't need too much hitting
but I think there'll be enough with
Jones, Otis, Grote, Boswell, Cha-
rles and Swoboda to make the
Mets the most improved club in
the league and get them all the
way up to second place, which
when looked at under a bright
light, isn't really the same sec-
ond place you and I used to know.
Pittsburgh's pitching isn't ne-
arly deep enough and the two
kids at first and third, Robert-
son and Hebner, may not be ready
either. What I saw of Al Oliver
I liked, though.
The Phlllies should finish a-
head of Mohtreal - if they hustle.
Every time Richie Allen's out
there, it's a tossup whether he'll
break a record or his manager's
heart.
The Reds had the best hitting
in the league last year suldshould
have again although Torre's add-
ed tat ought to bring the Cards
close to Bristol's crew. Cincy's
pitching looks stronger and be-
hind the plate, Bench looks like
a soon to be MVP
Bonds and Etheridge, both with
added experience, will make the
Giants tougher but in the end
the question will be whether San
Francisco has enough pitchinr
and the probable answer is no.
Same deal with Atlanta. Plenty
of hitters but who hid the pitch-
ers?
The Dodgers could be the sleep-
ers in their division with fine
looking kids like Sudaids, Size-
more and Russell. That last one,
Russell, is only 20 and you'll
hear more about him for sure.
Houston was looking for some
help in Montreal, which gives
you a rough idea about the As-
tros and when the San Diego
club comes under discussion ev-
erybody agrees Preston Gomez
is a great guy.
The American League's East-
ern Division race may be settled
early, the winner being which-
ever club gets away quicker,
Baltimore or Boston. If Tony
Conigliaro makes it all the way
back, the Red Sox have the best
outfield in the league but the
Orioles' pitching gives them the
overall edge, particularly since
Palmer looks okay again and
young Adamson shows signs of
developing intia regular winner,
The Tigers Wanted one thing
more than anything else. They
wanted to get into at least one
world series, they got into one.
They say it was great.
NO Power
Cleveland has a manager who
always gets the most out of his
club, but Alvin Dark can't get
blood out of a turnip or many
long tellers out of the gang
he's handling. Azcue, Maye and
Snyder were the best hitters he
had last year and they supplied
a total of 10 homers among them.
Ralph Houk says don't count
Out the Yankees. I'm not. I'm
counting 'em in and marking
'ern down for fifth place. Ina way
Ted Williams has the roughest
job of all, Nobody's expecting
much out of any of the expansion
clubs, but everybody's watching
to see what the big guy can do wi-
th Washington. I hope he does
well, but outside of Pascual and
Coleman and Howard's home run
bat, he doesn't have a whole lot
to work with.
Billy Martin has done what no
other manager has. He has said
his Twins should win, they're
that good. He's got 'em all churn-
ed up. They suffered a bad turn
the Other day when Boswell cut
his hand with a knife while fish-
ing, but he'll be back and I think
Martin will be a winner in his
first try.
No question but that the Twins
are in a league's "easier" divi-
sion. The A's pose the only
serious threat with their young
pitchers and hitters like Monday,
Jackson, Bando and Cater.
One way or another, the White
Sox pitching staff will doa decent
job. Al Lopez sees to that. But
he has the same old trouble again.
No punch.
Bill Rigney's Angels disapp-
ointed everybody last year and
maybe this is their year to boun-
ce back but I'll have to see it
first.
That leaves Seattle and Kansas
City and you can flip a coin. I
know that Marvin Milkes and
Cedric Talus, who run the show
for the Pilots and Royals, have
done the best they could to put
together representative clubs
and so have the two scouting
staffs. The Pilots have a good
baseball man in Joe Schultz and
the Royals in Joe Gordon. Both
are fine fellows and deserve
only the best, but in case nobody
told 'em, they didn't get the best
In last fall's expansion draft.
If they don't know that by now,
they'll start finding out Tuesday.
34.
PRO DEBUT
LONDON Ws — Britain's Ber
nerd Ford and Diane Towles,
the world ice dance champions
the past four years, will make
their professional debut in the
world championships at Wem-
bley, England, April 18.
Clendenon
Signs With
Montreal
HOUSTON UPI - The Montreal
Expos are not about to pull any
shady deals on the judge.
"This is their problem now,"
Judge Roy Hoitieinz said Thurs-
day.
What the Expos did, according
to the mouthpiece of the Houston
Astros, was to sign.Donn Clen-
denon to a contract with a$14,000
raise and then try to palm off
the contract on the Astros.
Earlier in the season, Clen-
denon and Jay Alou were traded
to Houston for Rusty Staub. Clen-
denon , then decided he wouldre-
tire, Staub refused to return to
Houston and Commissioner Bow-
ie Kuhn ruled Staub could stay wh-
ere he was.
Kuhn told the two squads to
work things out between them-
sieves and, according to the jud-
ge, the Expos tried to pull a fast
one.
Clendenon, 32, unretlred him-
self Tuesday and signed with
Montreal, one of two expansion
teams added to the national Lea-
gue this season.
The former Pittsburgh Pirate
star, drafted by Montreal in the
expansion deal, agreed to a $36,-
000 contract with the Astros be-
fore he retired. His latest con-
tract calls for $50,000 plus some
extravagant fringe benefits.
MTSU Cage
Coach Resigns
MURFREESBORO, Tenn.(UPD
— Dr. M. G. Scarlett, president
of Middle Tennessee State Uni-
versity, says applications will
be accepted until April 15 to
fill the vacancy as head basket-
ball coach at the school.
Ken Trickey, coach for the
past four years, resigned Thurs-
day to become head coach and
athletic director at Oral Rob-
erts University, Tulsa, Okla.
Assistant coach Jimmy Earle
is ammg those expected to be
considered to succeed Trickey.
"It is with mixed emotions
that I accepted the position at
Oral Roberts," said the 35-year-
old Trickey. a standout guard
at Middle Tennessee from 1951-
54. Trickey guided the Blue
Raiders to a 13-13 record last
season and a 4-10 Ohio Valley
Conference mark.
"I believe MTSU has made
great progress in basketball,
and I hope and believe this pro-
gress will continue," Trickey
said.
Scarlett said a screening com-
mittee will be named to accept
applications for the post. Mini-
mum requirements for the
sition include successful college
coaching and a master's degree.
"During the last four years,
Ken Trickey has breathed lif
Into the MTSU basketball p
gram," said Scarlett. He sal
Trickey's outstanding recruit
ing has made the Raiders com-I
petitive in the OVC.
FUNERAL SERVICES
CANTON, Ohio SEPI — Funeral
services will be conducted Sat-
urday in north Canton for Char-
les Stanceu Jr., a pitcher on the
New York Yankees' world
championship team of 1941.
Stancsu, 53, died Thursday of
an apparent heart attack. A
righthander, he had a 3-3 re-
cord with the Yanks before be-
ing traded to the Philadelphia
Phillies in 1942.
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San Diego Padres Will
Have.To Build This Year
BY JOE SARG1S
UPI Sports Writer
YUMA, Arizona UPI - Preston
Gomez has no illusions about his
San Diego Padres.
He doesn't expect much of
them in their maiden season Is
the big leagues but is ready for
any surprise.
"We went into the expansion
draft looking for players who
might help us build a good club
in two or three years," Gomez
said, "so we really aren't ex-
pecting much in 1969.
Will Win Some
"We'll be trying to win every
game we play, and I think we
will win more games than the
Mets and Astros did in their
first year, but to expect more
would not be smart."
Gomez has a flock of outfield-
ers, little pitching to speak of,
three catchers who've never pl-
ayed a game in the big leagues
and not an infielder on his entire
roster anyone else might want.
In fact, things are so tough
that the Padres are willing to
trade anyone on their club except
outfielder 011ie Brown.
"He is untouchable ," Gomez
said of the former Giants' out-
fielder, "and he is the only one
in that category."
The Giants expected big things
of Brown alter he broke in with
them in 1-967 wittrI3 homers-and
53 runs batted in. He fell out oi
favor a year ago and wound up
the season at Phoenix, where he
wasn't exactly a ball of fire. But
many agree he has the potential
to be a star, among the Gomez.
Except for Browe, outfielders
Tony Gonzalez Phils and rookie
Clarence Gaston, and pitchers
Tommie Sisk and Al McBean
Pirates, Bill McCool Reds, Dick
Selma Mets and Dick Kelley Brav-
es, the Sart Diego roster is a
blur of names unknown to most
baseball fans, but ones Gomez
thinks can develop in a year or
two.
"We went for youth in the
draft," Gomez said, "kids aro-
und whom we could build our
team. We think we got some
good ones."
Three of those "good ones"
are catchers Danny Breeden .273
at Tulsa, Fred Kendall .291 at
Asheville and Ron Slocum .264
at Salem. The Padres added vet-
eran catcher Chris Cannizarro
last week.
Gomez lists Bill Davis, who
hit 265 at Portland last year, as
his first baseman with Mate Col-
bert .264 at Oklahoma City be-
hind him, Jerry Davanon .254
at Arkansas and Jose Arcia .190
with the Cubs as his second base
candidates, Rafael Robles .259
at Fresno and Roberto Pena .260
Phils at shortstop and EdSpiezio
.157 at third.
Gomez would like to open the
season with Gaston, a strapping
6-4, 200 pounder who hit .279 at
Shreveport last year, in center
with Brown in right. Davis, Gon-
zalez and Larry Stahl, the former
Met, are his choices for left
field.
Gomez also has Al Ferrara,
who hit .277 with 16 homers for
the Dodgers in 1967, but Al is
coming back after sitting out
the 1968 season because of a
broken ankle,
"I don't want to rush him,"
Gomez said. "I know what he
can_kki if he is healthy,."
Another former Dodger with
an excellent chance of making
the club, although he isn't on
the roster, is former lefthanded
pitching star Johnny Podres.
Podres has impressed the en-
tire camp, considering he is 36
and sat out the 1968 season. Mc-
Bean, Selma and Kelley are tick-
eted as starters and if Podres
makes the team, which he should,
he'll be a spot pitcher.
Gomez wants to pick oie or
two more starters from rookies
Al Santorini, Clay Kirby, Phil
Knuckles, Frank Reberger, Dirk
James and Mike Corkins.
[ Murray Loan Co.MONEY HEADQUARTERS506 W. Main Street Phone 753-1121
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tional system while
sembly.
It would be my pleasure to visit In every home
in Calloway and Trigg Counties, however, dust()
serious illness in my family I shall be unable to do
so. In the meantime, I solicit your help, devotion
and prayers and I promise two years of faithful,
honest and devoted service.
Sincerely,
CHARLIE LASSITER
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•• Started Spring
• Cleaning?
I have filed the neces-
sary papers with the Sec-
retary of State in order
to become a candidate
for State Representative,
subject to the Democrat-
ic Primary to be held
May 27, 1969. In the next
DM days I will make a
form a I announcement
concerning my candi-
dacy and platform on
Which I will seek re-elec-
tion.
Realizing the growing
demands made upon a
Member of the legisla-
ture, I will disassiociate
myself with the educa-
a member of the General As-
Watch this Space !
Coming to Murray Sim
the Cure for the 'BUG:
A
4.
•
1,
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,--and Christ. Arose. Death gave way to life. The transi-
tion took place. In deepest reality, theye is -no death.
The earth sleepsAeW months and w# call it winter.
Now it awakes to spring and new beauty and 'vigor
and fruit for harvest. As God's sun called, the dead
earth to put on a new dress, so He calls us to put on
new graces of the spirit: love, joy, faith and self-con
trol.-Chnst arose! God's world is awake! We. are alert
to nOw beauty, goodness and truth. It is Easter.
me, Fr •
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-  8:00 p.m. Sunday School .. .....'vac p.m. E,ening Worship .. 8., 7.,?., P.m- Mid-Week  7 -08 p.m Morning Worship7 "ed. Service" ..... ' ''" P'm Thu (College Student Evantelist lc Service_and 7.vu p_m.lad p.m. DevotiOnal. . ... . 6,15 p.m Mid-Week Prayer
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OF (1K ME B1PTIRIT CHURCH N E South Ninth StreetPlainview Bre. L. D. Mhos. Scarborough Plumbing & Elec.
Year Authorised Myers Pump Dealer
Sales - Service - Parts
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-664$
e ...
i.e. A. Parister,
Saud-. NINA 
I ""/"Ialg "'umWorship 11:00 a.m.
w•SalsViSs7
Minister panne
10 :00 a.m. lishool Worship  
9:45 an.
10:41 am.
11'00 • m Training Union  II:30 p.m.... 7 00 I, in Evening weeehig 
 7:30 p.m.Service
7 ilii pro prayer Meeting  7:00 pan.
rn•ana
Worship Service  9,1*
*ere& Scheel  10:40 a.m.
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
p
Owens Food Market
THE BEST IN CHOICE 'STEAKS
-We Specialize In Hat re Barbecue"
ICS Main Street Phone 753-082
COLONEL SANDERS RECIPE
Kentucky fried Ckieken.
ITS FINGER LICAIN• GOOD''
1113 Sycamore 753-7101
III
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Serving Farm Famllles Since INS
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
The Ledger & Times
Murray Livestock Company
Ode 111" Tuesday at I p.m. Phone 753-5334
't
RAW Young Hermon K. Ellis
Wm. E. Dodson J .W. You low...4
Crimean,
Murray Mobile Homes
Pre-.t' n Harris & David Carter, oemers
-Quality Homes at Reasonable Prices"
Milirsret Phone 753-3640 1 Sal cway
Ward & Elkins
RC A Victor - Frigidaire - MaytagOne
4(}4.0 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You 0 The Year 0 "
Hazel. Kentucky Phone 492-8121
Mo-Go Oil Company
7.4-Hour Senior
Mile North on Highway 641
. Phone: 753-9C64 - 753-9072 - 75,3-n•
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
'Tor All Year Fernlike,' Needs"
Murray. Ky Phone 753-1933
. 
I..
Carroll Tire Service
. .
Tour ltd-Roral Tire Dealer
1106 Pogue - i Bik E. of 8 12th - PhOric 753-1489
'..
-
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
Peck's Upholstery Shop ...
IA n A Jones. Owner
Furniture - Antiques Mattered
Seat Covers - Top, '
We Pick Up and Deliver
_PO Booth 4th Phone 753-744)4
- ..Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador. - Rebel - Rambler
*MOWN* Top Quality Used Cars
MOTORS Five Points Phone 753-6446
el3elk
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora. Ky Phone 474-2228.
Open All Year - 6 am. to 10 p.m.
featuring
Freak Ky. Lake Catfish and lisr-841 alba
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Feed
1415 Main Street Phone 763-2202
A Friend
Rose's Wheel Alignment
Wheel Bearings - Tires - Tire Baltiectsig
Maniere
3rd & Olive 763-1351
Palace Drive-In
rive Points Phone 753-7992
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
,
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete And, and Truck Service
209 St!. 7111 Phone 753-1751
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
. Ftione 753-5012
,
Tubbs Studio
charies Tubbs - Photographer
223 So 13th For Appointment Call 753-3007
Paschall Truck Lines
Daily Service to Memphis and St Louis
Phone 753-1717
Claude Vaughn.
Plumbing and !testing
Commercial and Res,dential
Repairs de Installation - Chts & Sewer
991 No 4th Phone 733-6168
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
.
?Hassey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Trenholm's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-3907
.
'Campus Casual Shop, Inc. -Keret of California - Tainl - Co. Lob - L'AigiersDo Mani - Vicky Vaughn and Accessorise
100 North 15th Phone 753-2696IIIMMIHNIIM,
Dairy Cheer
Charcoal Rambergers - Chicken - Ptt Rariseque
Shakes - !JOU - Sonsdaes
1206 Chestnut St Phone 753-80S2
Shirley Florist • . i.,
Flowers for 111 Deradoni
Member F.T .D. '
NO2 N atli St. 753-3251
Melugin Outboard Marine
Johnson (Outboard Motors - Beata & Trailers
201 So. 7th Phone 753-3734
'11
Gulf Oil Products
W. R. Sears - Distributer
Phone 753-3671
REECVS THE STAG SRO*
•
(i)031,30
,-.
iii/-0
- Daniel SOOrte
CHICKEN - BEF.F' - SHRIMP - FISH -‘ HAM
Open 7 Days ---• \CM a.m. to 11:110 pra.
— Chestnut Street I next to ceprl. 753-4334
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Fret Cotham Co.. 1M
Heating - Sheet M tal - Air Conditioning
inn at Chestnut Phone 763-4832
link
. .
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
'Where"  Sales and Service Go Togethar
South 12th Street Phone-753-2117
-
Hale Lock Shop and Office
Furniture
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Anti-Earthquake Party Is
Planned In California
By PAUL B. JESCHKE
# al SAN FRANCISCO UPI - Mayor
Joseph Alioto's antiearthquake
party is come as you are. Bring
your own water wings.
The San Francisco mayor—
tired of listening to rumors the
Golden State is about to crack
like a stale brownie and drop
Into the sea-has decided on a
giant public celebration to dispel
the gloom.
111 On April 18-the 63rd anniver-
sary of the quake and fire that
nearly leveled the city - coffee
will be served from Army field
kitchens in downtown UnionSqua-
re.
"We'll play Caruso records,"
says Allot°. "Maybe PU even
arrange for a special showing of
the movie, 'San Francisco,' and
join in a chorus or two with
Jeanette MacDonald as she stan-
ds there in the ruins singing
away."
Some Are Waiting
Only partially hidden by Alio-
to's levity, however, is the fact
some Californians are actually
awaiting a cataclysmic temblor
which they think vfill strike some-
time during April. Others are
merely nervous. Dozens of lett-
ers have flooded into the state
dLsastlar office in Sacramento.
Many are from out-of-state re-
sidents worried about friends
and relatives.
tremendous number- --ef
them are being addressed to
Governor Reagan personally wa-
nting to know what he's going to
do about it," says Charles Sam-
son of the disaster office.
Herb Caen, coltunnist for the
San Francisco Chronicle, claims
Doubleday Books asked him to
write a sequel to "Baghdad by
the Bay" titled "Baghdad in the
Bay." And Howard Hughes, so
the wags have it, will own the
best surfing beach on the Pacific
',Coast after California drops off
and waves lap at the Las Vegas
Strip.
Actually, neither California
officials nor earthquake scien-
tists are in a position to deny
absolutely a quake will strike.
That's the catch. For a while it
may be illogical to assume the
probability of a big rocker in
the Immediate future, no one
*can be positive it won't happen.
Says the U. S. Geological Sur-
vey in nearby Menlo Park:
"The plain tact is that a major
earthquake will probably occur
le One of the earthquake prone
MINI of California. But whether
it will occur this month or next
or not until 10 or 20 years is
something we simply cannot pre-
dict."
Relucant To Predict
But if the federal government
was reluctant to predict dooms-
day, not so a host of self-styled
seers and prophets.
"God is going to punish Calif-
ornia for its sins," said one
Southern California minister as
he led his congregation out of
the state. Other groups fled to
the state of Washington and grou-
ps of hippies took up earthquake
and flood watch in the Rocky
Mountains near Denver.
"A few years ago," explains
Dr. Charles Richter, the famed
earthquake expert, "in 1965 to
be exact, we received, spurious
earthquake predictions for Jan.
17, Feb. 4, March 1'7, April 1,
April 16, all of May, May 30 and
for the Imperial Valley -some-
time in June or July. But it was
a normal year-node came true."
Actually ,scientists point out,
California's several major fault
lines have been slipping for as
long as 100 million years. Be-
cause of the movement of the
San Andreas Fault, Los Angeles
is literally moving toward San
Francisco at the rate of one to
two niches a year.
In at least one respect, the
predictions of earthquake during
April are accurate. Scientists
say some 200 to 300 tremors
e recorded every month in
the San Francisco area alone.
None is strong enough to be felt
by man,
ONE-YEAR STUDY
WASHINGTON MS — The
Bureau of Mines will finance a
$75.000, one-year study on min-
ing disaster rescue and survival
techniques: The study will be
conducted by a committee of
the Sleeks:sal Academy of En-
gineering headed by form Bu-
reau of mines Director Walter
R. Hibbard Jr., a vice president
of Owens-Corning Fiberglass
Corp.
NEW ROUTES
WASHINGTON IPS — The
Civil Aeronautics Board has au-
thorized wide-ranging new air
routes linking the Pacific North-
west with the Southwest Routes
were given to Braniff, Contin-
ental, Texas International, Air
West and Frontier.
RUNOFF IN LOS ANGELES Mayor Sam Yorty I left, ran far
behind for re-election in Los Angels, but there will be a
runoff election May 27 with 51-year-old Thomas Bradley
111 • (right), city councilman and former policeman. Since 1913,
every incumbent mayor forced into a runoff election hatlost.
II3
THE
Movie Would
Have Done
Better Job
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD UPI - "Arsenic
and Old Lace" was a famous
Broadway hit and , with Cary
Grant, one of the fumiest movies
ever made.
It is a wild farce that gains
Its charm from the sweetly inno-
cent and daft couple of old ladies
who happen to poison elderly
gentlemen to give them peace
and tranquility, and then bury
them in the caner.
Apparently the act that "Ar-
senic and Old Lace" has done
well on Its own all these years.
note the television reruns of the
movie • was not enough for the
adapter - prodecer of Wednes-
day - night's two - pour ABC-TV
version, Luther DaFis.
Alters Script
He felt it necessary to alter
the incomparable script, to jam
it up with attempts at being very
contemporary.
An example of the updating is
that the male lead, the frantica-
lly worried nephew of the old
ladies, was changed from a dra-
ma., critic to a television critic,
His fiancee, meanwhile, was sw-
itched from a minister's daugh-
ter to a hip television actress,
on a show named "Homicide,"
no less. Well, as anyone surely
can see, these changes were
monumentally necessary.
Naturally the new version sta-
rted with a prolooged discotheque
scene. And by the time Wednes-
day's "Arsenic and Old Lace"
was five minutes old, it was, for
all practical purposes, over, the
mood ruptured, the direction of
the piece roughly 180 degrees
off.
The first thing is that the
production was reduced to the
dimension and flavor of a situ-
ation comedy. There was, alas,
a laugh track. At one point, there
was an inexplicable shot of an
audience as if to prove there
was no laugh track. It was not
very convincing proof.
Not Merely Comedy
Then there was the pace of
Director Robert Scheerer. He
seemed unable to be convinced
that "Arsenic and Old Lace" is
not merely comedy, but farce,
Farce. Farce. So, played, as it
was, at a normal pace, it was
slow, slow, slow. There was no
bubbly feeling as the production
remained earthbound. The lines
were telegraphed, the performa-
nces overplayed.
Where Cary Grant was hilar-
ious in his extreme agitation
d disbelief, Bob Crane, in Wed-
nesday's production, was, by
comparsion, just another upset
guy. And as the pivotal old lady,
Helen Hayes' essential solidness
d certainty rendered her not
nearly flightly enough to save
the day, as the play demanded.
Lillian Gish portrayed the other
ister.
As the cr Mc' s dangerous older
rother, Fred Gwyn& seemed
o be doing an imitation of Boris
Karloff
The best idea would have been
to rerun the movie.
With 1,839 acres in a
contiguous tract, the Texas Tech
campus la one of the largest in
America.
A HIT-RUN that leaves no injuries is demonstrated by the ail-terrain vehicle Attex as it
' runs Over legs of moderAnn Brown in Skokie. ill Big fat flotation tireArare the seeret.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,. KENTUCKY
FIVE-DAY SNOW ORDEAL FATAL Mrs. Marie Jo Flam re-
covers in a hospital in Los Alamos, N.M., after being lost
five days in forest snowdrifts where her baby died of dehy-
dration and exposure. By her side is her husband Paul,
flown from his Italy USAF post on emergency leave. Mrs.
Flarn, 24, a nurse, drove into the mountains with the 7-
month-old baby to hunt cactus, the car bogged in mud and
she lost her way afoot.
INTRODUCE BILL
WASHINGTON EN — A bi-
partisan group of lisvmskers in
the House and Senate Judiciary
committees have introduced a
bill to astabliah a federal court
public defender for in-
digent &tangents. Editing
prvves for lawyers for sec
defendants on a cese-by
bans. The bill introduced Wed-
nesday would create standing
panels of pid lawyers.
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The state grin of New Mexico
is the turquoise.
* * *
New Mexico's nickname is
"The land of Enchantment."
VOTE FOR
JOHN WATSON
* For *
Sheriff
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
IF1 QUALIFIED - SERVICE AND HONESTY MY PLEDGE
D FIRST TIME TO ASH FOR PUBLIC OFFICE
raj SHERIFF'S OFFICE OPEN SATURDAYS - ALL DAY
1:5 WHEN YOU CALL ME I WILL COMB
— YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED —
Democratic Primary May 27, 1969
 Jo. 
SAVE $4145
DELUXE 2-DOOR REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
athithema
TIRE &SUPPLY Murray, 14.1 153-8391
....-ws—npinatster DELUXE
30" GAS RANGE
SPECIAL
LOW PRICE
Sig 
ATTRACTIVE ELECTRIC CLOCK WITH A 4-HOUR TIMER!
Convenient glass oven door Interior oven light. Remov-
able oven door permits easier cleaning. $7-281-7
L•onard 30" ELECTRIC RANGE
Throw away foil oven liner, full width storage $187
drawer. 87-251 
Leonard
14 CU. FT.
Reg. $27995
$23051/
• 100-lb. "ZERO" FREEZER
• DOOR SHELVES WITH EGG
STORAGE AND DAIRY CHEST
• ADJUSTABLE SHELF
Convenient porcelain crisper. Magnetic door
gaskets keep refrigerator and freezer doors
tightly sealed. Deep door shelf in freezer for
storage of frozen packages. New "twister- ice
trays permit instant releasing of ice cubes.
Quiet, economical operation. 86-154
COME IN AND SHOP
OUR COMPLETE LINE OF
REFRIGERATORS AND
FREEZERS AT LOWEST PRICES!
WAXER-POLISHER
EUREKA
19"
MAKES A HARD
JOB EASY I
All you do is guide this easy to use, two brush pol-isher. All steel construction Life-time lubrication87.524
BIG 16 LB. CAPACITY
inaat WASHER
Sale Price 4911
• TWO CONVENIENT WASH CYCLES
• THREE WATER TEMPERATURES
Have the cleanest wash in town. Gentle washing action.
Safe for all fabrics. Handy water level control assures
the correct amount of water for every load. 17.130-4
EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER
• 6-41111C11
At7A-040,4017
/47 
• ConPOSAMI
BAYER LAOS
Super powerful cleaner. On easy-roll-about wheels."Stowaway- hose inside cleaner Immo
IIVIUILZWI.X11-.I1 Mil IATWI.
BEE-AIR SHOPPING CENTE USE OUR EASY
CREDIT CM
Maisteir
WATER HEATER
• 30-GAL. CAPACITY
• HIGH RECOVERY GAS BURNER
Sale 5778
Price 
Corrosion-proot..glase lining and
fiberglas insulation. Magnesium
anode rod. 100% safsky shut-off
as
•
r
•
•
•
•
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WISCONSIN miff — State
Assemblyman David R. Obey.
30, Democrat, is upset win-
ner in Wisconsin's 7th Dis-
trict for the Congress seat
vacated by Defense Secre-
tary Melvin Laird. He is the
first Democratic congress-
man there in this century.
Backstairs At The
White House
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White Hoes* RePoeter
wAsanionti UPI-Bacestairi
at the White House:
Meet el the tears had been,
sited by the time they buried
Imam President Dwight D. Elea
01101111 last Wednesdey in Abil-
see. KW. lar Iamb 01the sace
Mess was upset *win the pre-
cede( Washington ceremonies.
Bet letddeg the pole in
Ahab there van interesting
aspects of the 1st rites deicer-
deg ekki MOE lug* unnotic-
ed at the tbna,
'Star Trek Syndication
HOLLYWOOD (UN) - Tele-
vision's -Star Trek" has been
eaneelled from NBC-TV's prime
time, but will go into domestic
syndication next year.
Missieg at Abilene
Missing at Abilene were such
members of the old Eisenhower
White House staff as James C.
Hagerty who was Ike's press
secretary; his persocal secrete-
ey, Mrs. Ann C. Whitman who
now works in the same capacity
for New York Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller; Thomas E.Stephens
of New York, Eiseohower's app-
ointments secretary, and Sher-
man Adams, who was the all-
powerful assistant to the pres-
ident tmtil he ran into trouble
late in the administration be-
came of his friendship with Ber-
nard Golding, the late New Eng-
land textile man.
It is highly doubtful Mat these
people were uninvited. They were
so close to the Sumer president
for so may years that the emot-
ional metre at Pitching him dis-
appear bawd his beloved Kan-
sas SPA may have been too much
to bear.
Also at Abilene, it required
the most subjective sort of judg-
ment to determine who was more
somber and downcast -President
Nixon or former President Jobe-
sou who showed up at the last
minute with no public forewarn-
ing.
a rut home bargain
ler me 11010M1111
The frames are up. Much work is done.
You complete or hire your own contractor.
• Buy home and land
• Small Down Payment
• Low Monthly Payment
• We finance up to 9 years
Several models a4a;labte-2 and 3 bedrooms
Lematisa: Let 64, Lakeway Shores Sub-
division. Ceder: Grey and white.
Contact
GAC Trans-World Acceptance Corp.
MIS Cits 214A1
12691 Ilardelowu Brad
LaskowS116. Saulaskr 40164
Telasearro: 1111111-6611-4162
Comparison impossible
It is impossible to reach any
sort of meaningful comparison
of the Nixon and Johnsen per sant
relationships with Eiseabower.
The fact remains, however, that
Eisenhower and Johnson regard-
ed each other as friendly patties'
enemies, but also, as persooll
friends and more importantly,
fellow Texans.
The friendship with Johnson
had a more pragmatic basis than
state pride. Johnson was majori-
ty leader of a Democratic-con-
trolled &mate during much of
Eisenhower's White House ten-
ure and without this Democrat
much of Eisenhower's legislation
would not have made it through
Congress.
When Johnson became pres-
ident and Eisenhower went into
retirement, it was DDE who gave
LBJ some of his stern advice
In international crisis, particul-
arly when Johnson was catapulted
Into' the presidency by the a ssas s-
inatioct of John F. Kennedy.
Thus, it was somewhat under-
statelatle that Johnson could and
would sweep into Abilene at the
last minute. He felt he had every
right to do so. Nixon was a
different case - he not only was
a friend, but also, he was Pres-
ident of the United States.
Had Ike been alive when they
arrived, he would have insisted
that the both of them take his
conducted tour of the Eismiter-
er Museum and Library.
LONDON UPI - George Rigel
says he understands that "a ship
is abandoned when the crew have
left it and there are no lights
on the vessel" and can be salvag-
ed by anyone who can take it over.
So, says Rigel, he's filed a
salvage claim on a 20-foot cabin
cruiser someone left parked on
its trailer in front of his home
three clays ago.
Generations
Know Captain
Kangaroo
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UPI - Robert
Keeshan, television's Captain
Kangaroo, is the only man on
the tube who can boast of hav-
ing entertained a succession of
flys generations of Americans.
Of course, his viewers are
composed of the 2-6 age bracket.
The New York Irishman calcul-
ates he has a turnover among
viewers every three or four yea-
rs. And inasmuch as he's been
on the air since 1955, he's had
at least five sets of fans.
Too Sophisticated
"When youngsters go off to
school I love them, Keeshan tut-
plained on a trip from his Ntrw
York headquarters to Hollywood.
"And by the time they're seven,
they're much too sophisticated
for me."
Kiddy shows generally are lim-
ited to local stations with an
occasional syndication series cr-
ePPtee t.
But "Captain Kangaroo" is the
only network children's show not
limited to cartoons. Its ratings
are uniformly high across the
country whiceaccounts for Kee-
shan's longevity on the air.
The heavyset graduateof Ford-
ham University explains his pop-
ularity: "Mine isn't really a
show. It's a visit. It's quiet.
There is no blare of trumpets,
and we keep it simple.
Cele-To-One
. "Another thing , I have a one-
to-one relationship with the child
viewer. And I guess the little
ones don't have time to get tired
of me because they grow up and
go to school."
Keeishan is modest.
His show continues to eacell
In a tough market because he is
a master of reaching youngsters
at their own level and educating
and entertaining them painlessly
that the sand pile set absorbs
bits and pieces of knowleege i
without being aware of it.
Moreover, Keeshan is produc-
er of the show and has complete
control over its content.
It Is, however, grinding work.
MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME 1967
BY OCCUPATION OF
Total United States
Professionals, Tech.
Managers, PrePtistiers
Sales Workers
Craftsmen, Fors/nen
Clerical Workers
Operatives
Service Workers
Nonfarm laboroce
Fanners, Form Managers
Form Laborers
Household Workers
HEAD
$3,000 $6,000
BY EDUCATION OF HEAD
College Graduates
Som. College,
High School Groduahts
Some High School
Elementary School
less Than Elementary
BY SEX
Mel*
1952 '55 .51 'es sis
$9,000 $12,000
T I T-
Modion forni/y 1/441111/4
H 
1961 Dollen
r"
./Carrowl DeAars
'53, '16 '59 '62 '63 '68
WHO'S GET/1140(4,wpm is illustrated by these charts from
the National Industrial Conference Board, New York, using
U.S. Commerce Department data. As you might Suppose.
the best educated are the best-placed and percentage of
working wives is climbing
SHARE Party
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Dean
Martin and Bill Cosby head the
annual SHARE 'Boonitown-
party which raises money for
Exceptional Children's Founda-
tion and Guidance Center for
mentally retarded children.
* * *
Maharia Signs
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
George Nlaharis signed with
Danny Thomas and Aaron
Spelling to star in "You Can't
Judge a Rook..."
When to
spray
Alfa-td
for
weevil
control.
When 3-5 out of 10
stems show signs of feed-
ing. You'll get more days
of control. And cool
weather won't turn it off.
Get Alfa-toe_from us now.
In the past 14 years Kean
has completed 4,200 episodes of
"Captain Kangaroo," with no re-
pmts or summer hiatus.
The University of Iowa was
the first state university to adruit
women on an equal basis with
men.
FARMINGTON
- SWEET FEED MILL
Farmington, Ky.
Phone 345-2225
•
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SATURDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
ONLY
25% OFF
Ili two aml three piece wail suits aul costumes.
CLEMMIE #
JORDAN
SHOPPE
e
•
Murray Highway Mayfield, Ky.
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10TH ANNIVIRSARY
WASHINGTON — Sen.
Robert P. Griffin, It-Mich., ask-
Congress today to mark the
10th anniversary of the dedica •
lion of the 2.432-mite St. Law-
rence Seaway. "In its decade of
use, the seaway has forged&
strong and valuable links be
tween the United States and
markets, people and nations a-
round the globe," Griffin said
In a speech prepared for the
Senate. The waterway was dedi-
cated June 26, 1969, by Presi-
dent Eisenhower and England's
Queen Elizabeth
ARIEf•IS
FAIRWAY
Riding Mower, with no scalp
Flex 'N' Float cutting action,
Fuel auge, Electric or Recoil,
Starter, 5, 6, or 7 horsepower
engines 6 speeds forward phut-
Power reverse.
Call for free yard 7,
..,.demonstration.
FARMINGTON
SWEET FEED MILL
Cali
345-2225 Day
or 345-2681 Night
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1967 BUICK Electra 225 with all the "Goodies". UMIt's new' 111
1966 BUICK LaSabre 4-Dr. Hardtop with air and MIpower. One of the nicest le
•
1967 PONTIAC Tempest Station Wagon. Powerand air. An outstanding car.
•1966 CHEVROLET Impala 4-Dr. Hardtop. Power
and air. Extra clean and ncie.
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Dr. Hardtop. Powersteering. If you drive it, you'll buy it.
1965 FORD Fairlane 500 Sports' Coupe. "8", auto- welamatte, power steering. •
•
111
IN ▪ A.
•
.•
•
•
WHY TAKE A RISK WHEN
BUYING A USED CAR?
TAKE IT OUT
With A
1000 GUARANTEE
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
SEE US NOW FOR AN 0\4 .F4L ON A cp`" USED CAR
19611 VW 9-Passenger Station Waren-
196e VW Sedan. 3 to cnoose from.
1967 VW Sedan.
1967 VW 9-Passenger Station Wagon. TWO 90
choose from.
1965 VW Sedan.
1962 SUNBEAM Alpine with two tops. Red withblack top and interior.
DM FORD Falcon Future "Ir. Automatic, bucket
• Bests.
THESE FRIENDLY AND COURTEOUS PERSONNEL
ARE EAGER TO SERVE YOU
YOU'LL BUY WITH
CONFMENCE AT
Tommy Carroll 
.0Ed arroll
196e FORD Pickup. 6-cyl , straight
new
Clete Hubbs
Bill Fields
•
Can!! Volkswagen, Inc. le
800 Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky. Ph. 753-8850
••••••elows•••••••a••••••Issommesmoseasesseaseesesemensa•
IOPEN MON. & FRI.TILL 7 P.M. - ••••
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FAIRWAY
Mower, with no scalp
• N' Float cutting action,
auge, Electric or Reco
r, 5, 6, or 7 horsepower
s 6 speeds forward plus
reverse.
311 for free yard
demonstration.
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*AGE NINE
"Elephant"
For Army
Is Planned
By JOHN GILMORE
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. UPI •
A prototype of what the Army
hopes to be the modern kWh'-
aunt of HannibaPs elephants has
been unveiled here.
The 3,000 pound ,four-legged
Aralking machine is part of a
lithree-year, $1 million project
aimed at giving the Army a
mechanised monster like some-
thing out of Ian Fleming's "Dr.
No."
The machine is about the same
size as an elephant , and can
make Its way over hilly or swam-
py terrain easily.
"Walking devices have super-
/or performance potentials to
..nventional vehicles - climbing
extra slopes, negotiating slopes,
river tanks, fording fast-moving
streams and so on," Ronald A.
Liston of the Army's tank comm-
and told a news conference.
Liston said the possibilities
of the machine "tire limited only
by the imagination." One scient-
ist compared the breakthrowdi
Wall Street
• Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - A "breath-
takingly dramatic market advan-
ce" is in the wings, says the
Dines Letter, though it is still
to soon to tell whether it will
be only a bear market rally or
a true bull market. Mutual funds
have too much idle cash to re.
main out of the market much
longer. The maiority of technical
with Igor I. Sikorsky's first hel-
icopter flight in 1940.
In addition to being the size of
an elephant, the prototype cperat-
les like one. Its four legs have
jointed knees and jointed hips
operated by muscles that are pow-
erful, 3,000 pounds per-square-
inch hydraulic oil pumps.
The machine also has a unique
nerve system or "sense of feel"
that allows its driver to realize
and act accordingly when one of
the legs has stepped on a rock or
log.
The prototype is only a first
step in the development of ideas
that could lead to a thing from
a 200-ton walking army tank to
what one scientist called "your
mechanical age repairman in
space."
THE LEDGER. & TIMER MURRAY, KENTUCKY
factors are bullish and tight-
money conditions have been over-
discounted at least on a short-
term basis, the analyst says.
Now that the new quarter is
beginning, E. F. Hutton says, it
will become apparent bow much
of the recent strength in the
market was due to late quarterly
buying by institutions which mig-
ht have found themselves with
larger-than-desired cash positio-
ns. Still, the market is in the
strongest technical position it
has been in thus far in 1969,
the firm says.
"A form of credibility gap
appears to have evolved," acc-
ording to Bache & Co., "with
the market unwilling to give gr-
ound until evidence develops mo-
re clearly that the present re-
strictive policies will be succ-
essful." A rally in the teeth
of unfavorable intermediate term
prospects is not uncommon, the
firm says, and can be used tq
good advantage by the investor
to switch out of speculative high
risk issues into better quality
stocks.
The metropolitan New Orleans
pulation jumped 21 per cent
rom 1960 to 1968, to 1.1 mil-
ion.
Centennial'
23
Scrapbook mg
 libisr. Back* imp
ir A century ago this spring, as ground
thawed out in _Western prairies.
macluria was being dug in. Macluria to bot-
anists was Osage orange to homesteaders.
The thorny plant bore a spongy pale-green
fruit larger, but much less edible, than the
fruit from which it got its popular name.
To the French voyageurs who discovered the
Indians using' the sinewy yellow wood for
bows, is was hots d'arc.
The Dictionary of American History
(Scribner) notes, "The first nurseries on the
treeless (and 'toneless) prairies raised mil-
lions of these hedge plants and scililLthem to
settlers for fences. The wood, although Idiot-
ty and crooked, was used for tool handles,
[—] Illustration
from U.S. Patent
granted in 1869.
Reproduced from
"The Growth a/
Industrial Art,"
by Benjamin J.
Butterworth,
Commissioner of
Patents, pub-
lished by U.S.
Government
Printing Office,
1888. Southwest-
ern settlers used
spiny cacti for
corrals and con-
finements for
calves during
branding seasons
before introduc-
tion of muse pro-
duced. low - cost
barb-wire fence.
tongues for implements, and fence posts that
lasted fcr years. The thorn on the Osage
hedge gave an inventor the idea for perfect-
ing barbed wire, this largely replaced hedge
as a fencing agent."
Osage orange roots spread afar, sapping
crops, and the hedges, unless trimmed labori-
ously annually, blocked roads with snow.
Thorn-hedge was far from hew in 1869,
of course: there are mentions of it in the
Bible and ;reek -mythology. Pear, hazel, bar-
berry, holly, buckthorn and hawthorn hedge
enclosed acreage in old England. Neverthe-
less in 1869, the United States granted a
patent on a hedge fence.
CLARK KINNAIRD
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
Vaccine For
German Type
Measles Seen
WASHINGTON UPI - A vac
against German measles rubella,
a disease that sometimes causes
pregant women to have abnormal
births, may be available for use
next month.
Health Secretary Robert H.
Finch today issued proposed re-
gulations establishing standards
for the vaccine's production.
"This means that we are going
"This means that we are one
step closer to the prevention of
a disease that has caused an
untold number of tragic births,"
he said.
Thirty days after publication
of the regulation in the federal
register, they will become final,
and licensing could follow imm-
ediately, a spokesman for the
National Institute of Health NM
Division of Biologics Standards
said.
The vaccine would be available
Immediately upon licensing, al-
though in limited quantities at
first. Initial distribution is ex-
pected through pediatricians. Re-
commendation for use of the
vaccine will be determined by
the National Communicable Dis-
ease Center at Atlanta.
50,000 abnormal pregnancies du-
ring the 1964-65 epidemic in the
United States. About 20,000 in-
fants were born with such de-
fects as mental retardation, bee-
rt, disease, blindness and deaf-
ness. Another 30,000 pregnan-
cies ended in miscarriage or
still birth.
New Cosby Series
HOLINWOOD (UPI) - Bill
Cosby 'a new comedy television
series scheduled for next fall will
be filmed at Warner Bros.
Japanese To Direct
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Twentieth Century-Fox signed
two of Japan's outstanding dir-
ectors for the Nippon sequences
of "Tora! Toga! Torn! -
Toshio Masuda and Kinji
Fukasaku.
S SOME TONNAGE
IN VIET NOW SUNS
HIGHER THAN IIEFOOE
140v 1 SOME HALT
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HOUSTON SPACE CENTER
CHIMES APOLLO 10 TO
MODE ACTUAL MOON
ANOING--PIECAUTSON
DECREE LEGALIZES
COMMUNIST PARTY
IN VENEZUELA
PAKISTAN WAS IN POWIR
WITH PlIESIODIT KHAN'S
RISPONAT1016--"PlIOPLI3
COURTS- SINSAD, WIN TO
DIATN "COMP, ILIPAINTS-
IN EAST PAKISTAN TINIMOK
"!
Lands Lead Role
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) -Leak%
Ann Warren landed a lead role in
a 90-minute movie•for-television,
"Against Heaven's Hand."
«
Editor Mastroianni
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Marcell° Mastroiannra brother,
Ruggero Mastroianni, moved into
the movie business not as an
actor but as film editor for
"The Damned," a Warner Bros.
picture starring Dirk Bogarde.
Leaflets On
Cancer Are
Distributed
"As a major weapon In its
1969 educational and fund-raising
Crusade, the American Cancer
Society, Kentucky Division, is
distributing 600,000 leaflets a-
cross the Commonwealth," Gov-
ernor Louie B. Nunn, Kentucky
Crusade Chairman, announced
today.
"This leaflet challenges many
widespread bits of misinformat-
ion, cliches and legends about
cancer," Governor Num said.
It is hoped that the leaflet will
have been in most every home
In Kentucky when the Cancer
Crusade is launched on April 1.
Distributed personally by ACS
volunteers, the leaflet's cover
reads, "If you ignore it, maybe
it'll go away" and other cancer
legends.
The inside page lists several
other familiar alibis people have
used to avoid the truth, such as,
"What I don't know won't hurt
me." Or, "It can't happen tome.
I feel fine," or the unlikely boa-
st. "I've never been sick a day
in my life."
"The aim of the leaflet," Gov-
ernor Nunn pointed out "is to per-
suade those adults who Mi not go
regularly for checkups, to do so.
The American Cancer Society
found in a recent survey that 57
per cent of the public do not go
for checkups. And of those that
do, there are three times as
many women as men."
Governor Nunn stated that the
leaflet also lists several vital
phrases that can be readily used
Peanuts*
THERE'S A
PRAIRIE DOG IN
OUR SACK YARD
Abbie 'N Slats
03
5"
Lucv says PRAIRIE 1)065
WENT OUT WITH THE COVERED WAGON
by Charles M. Schulz
LIJE PRAIRIE 0065 ARE
MAKING A COME SACK!
—
by Ernie Busluniller
 0
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by R. Van Buren
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to unmask the misconceptions
which surround cancer. "Among
these," he said were one In three
is being saved now. Or, one in two
could be saved if people saw their
doctors early. And go for a check-
up when you're feeling fine."
On the back panel of the leaflet
there is a space to indicate a
specific appointment for a check-
up with a doctor.
The leaflet also lists the seven
warning signals of cancer as a
reminder to be alert to one's
health at all times.
"The Best In Service . . . Beet of Gasoline" fres
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
MURRAY MOBILE HOMES
Luxurious Living at Economy Prices
Next Door to Holiday Inn ED 753-3144
MARVIN HARRIS .
For
County Court Clerk
On Apr11 15th, I filed for the office of County Court Clerk of Callo-
way County. I made the decision to enter this race after ranch thought,
prayer and careful consideration.
As of March 28th, I am giving my full time to working my cam-
paign. I am looking forward to calling on friends and coming to know the
people of this county, whom I have not known previously. I shall see every
person possible before May 27, asking for your support.
I was born on the North side of this county in Dexter, Kentucky,
the son of the late Rev. Alfred R. Harris and Mrs. A. R. Harris, now of 1618
College Farm Road. I am married to the former Dorothy Trevathan, daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. B. K. 'rrevathan of the Penny Road. My wife is employed
as bookkeeper for Brandon Brothers Distributors, Inc We have two daught-
ers, Linda is a junior at Murray State University majoring in business, and
Rita is a junior at Murray High School.
Our faintly are all members of the First Baptist Church, where I
am presently serving as a deacon and associate Sunday School Superin-
tendent. We are members of the Murray Recreation Association, where I
'now serve on the Board of Directors. As a member of the Murray Lions Club,
I maintained an eleven year perfect attendance record. I have served on
the Murray City Council and am a member of the Murray Masonic Lodge
105.
Upon my graduation from Murray University High in 1943, I went
immediately into service, where I served for three years as a paratrooper
with the 17th Airborne Division. My foreign service was in England, Bel-
gium, France and Germany.
Following service, I went to work at Main Street Motor Sales. Later
I went into the grocery business at Five Points. Here, I attended night
classes at Murray State University in the Business Department for three
years. For the past fifteen years, I have worked as a salesman for Murray
Wholesale Grocery Company. '
I sincerely appreciate the encouragement and help I am receiving.
I earnestly ask tor your consideration, vote and influence as I seek this
office.
'
•
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Mexico Stays
Out Of Fight
By PHIL NE*
UPI Foreign News Analyst
Window on the World:
Hands Oft:
s. Mexico is staying out of the
U. S. Peruvian fight over the
expropriated properties of the
American - owned international
Petroleum Company. The Mexi-
cans lave promised to live tg
to a 196'7 technical aid agree-
ment with the peruvian State
Oil Company but will refuse to
let the technical knowtiow of Po-
nies, the Mexican government
oil monopoly , be used against
the United States while talks
still are in progress.
Summit Meeting:
The Mexcians expect president
Richard M. Nixon to meet 'with
Mexican President Gustavo Diaz
Order., but in June rather than
April as thought earlier. Nixon
is believed unlikely to make the
visit until after New York Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller makes his
swing through Mexico as Nixon's
peremal representative and at- President Houari 13oumeclienne
ter installation of a new U. S. insisted on Algeria's refusal to
amtessador. Any delay in his allow any foreign bases on its
talks with Diaz Ordaz after June soil, and urged the evacuation
of all foreign naval forces”
from the Mediterranean.
Optimistic on Viet Talks:
American and South Vietnam-
ese negotiators remain optimis-
tic about the possibility of an
early breakthrough in the Paris
'peace talks. And many allied
officials also think that if So,
Vietnamese President Thies re-- ALL WELCOME — words his offer to talk eittribe
The Bible Speaks to Tex. int Coog, omitting publicly stab.
Station WNItS - 1340 KC tough conditions, the offer
&sudsy at 8:15 am. y be accepted.
R ecralter
HOLLYWOOD (UPD -
arRichard Hris talked his friend
Alec Guisuiess into playing King
aeries opposite Harris in the
title role of ."Cromwell" for
Columbia Picture..
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave at N 17th St
Murray. Kentucky
Sunday at 1160 ant. and
Wednesday at $60 p.m.
will reinforce a suspicion meet
of the border that Nixon places
less importance on Latin Amer-
ican relations that, did President
Lyndon B. Johnson.
Mideast Road Block:
Diplomats in London are pre-
dicting major difficulties for the
United States when Big Four
power talks begin on a Mideast
settlement next week, They say
the Ruesians are totally commi-
tted to sport the Arabs who
already are showing increasing
ctispleasure over Soviet allure
to produce any political, let alo-
ne military, victory for the Ara-
bs over Israel. France also bac-
ks the Soviet line.
Algeria Opts Out:
In Paris it is believed that
Soviet President Nikolai Pock-
ornrs visit to Algeria may lead
to increased economic coopera-
tion but not much else. They
noted that while praising Soviet-
Algerian friendship at a gala
dinner for Podgorny, Algerian
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
nem= VII elides* look IS PCA Para •
your d lederimediste-term credit nebtkono-
111D in$1111r WWI thsw we. Through such cistalif
1111r101111111d loans as OPERATING LOANS.
•UOGETED LOANS, UVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit tools
In do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of conskitation
with specialist! in both credit ark! farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs low! Tlis is one big reason
Why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DCr
Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th Ph 153-5602
TREAT YOURSELF TO A
FLAVOR SURPRISE FOR
CEREAL - COFFEE -FRUIT
RYAN'S
A NON DAIRY PRODUCT
COFFEE
PAL
USE IN COOKING
AND
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TOO
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Hog Market
Federal State Market N e w
Service 4-4-69 Kentucky Pur
chase Area Hog Market Report
udes 10 Buying Stations.
Iteceepta 94 Heed, Barraws and
Gilts Steady to Mcstly 25 car
Lcwer; Sows, Steady to 25 cents
Lower.
US 2-9 200-340 lbs 220.0010.50,
Few 1-2 $20..75:
US 2-4 190-240 Ls 11925.20.00;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs 118.76.19.25;
US 3-4 250-280 ibs $18.25-18.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $17.25-18.00;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs 116.50-17.75:
IS 2-3 500.660 ibe 116.0616.50
Lowdown
on Sunflower
!MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - Sun-
flower watchers of the world,
go home! Thine bright yellow
blossoms aren't going to follow
the sun across the sky after all.
"The notion that sunflowers
turn to face the sun all day has
existed as long as the plant
itself. but it is a mistaken one,"
says Dr. Freeman K. Johnson,
director of sunflower breeding
research for Cargill. Inc.. inter-
national agribusiness firm here.
"Heliotropism - the tendency
of certain plants to face toward
the sun -- occurs in the sun-
flower only during early stages of
growth, when the new leaves
and bud areas twist to catch
more sunlight," he says. "After
the flower has bloomed, it stands
* * *
CARE Needs
-NEW YORK (UPI) - It will
take 6 million CARE foOd pack-
ages, at a dollar a packagc. to
complete programs that will help
feed 28 million hungry people in
33 countries during 1969., Con-
tributions to the CARE Food
Crusade, New York 10016, delive
L S. commodity donations o
buy other foods as needed.
Co.
Mexican Abertioas
MEXICO CITY (CPI) - There
is one abortion for every eight
live births in Mexico, due to
ignorance of birth contro
methods, according to Dr. Luis
Lenero, director of the Mexican
institute of Social Studies. He
reported in a study of the birth
contral situation, the study was
sponsored by the Ford Found-
ation.
Port Royal's Order of the Good Time
North America's Oldest Social Club
John H. . •ta).
VOIDS DRAFT ACT Federal
Judge Charles Wyzanski Jr.
abovet declared the 1967
draft act unconstitutional in
granting an arrest of judg-
ment to John H. Sisson. 22,
Boitcn, convicted of .refus-
ing induction. Wyzanski
bailed his ruling on the act's
granting of conscientious ob-
jector status on religious
grounds but not on grounds
other than religion The gov-
ernment's appeal goes: di-
rectly to the Supreme Court.
Sack in th• 1600s a gathering of members of the Order of the Good
Time in the Port ..Royal Habitation must have looked something like this.
STEVE tillY
Central Press Association -
.Correspo /4 dent 4 
43/4-1' •
PORT ROYAL, Nova Scotia
- On the original site of the
first permanent trading settle-
meat in America north-of
herC atPort Royal,is the
replica of Port Royal Habita-
tion. It's the home of the Order
of the Goodirime --oldest social
club on the continent- -rounded!
in what then was known eel
Acadia or Acadia I by the
great explorer-historian Samuel
de Champlain and three broth-
ers named de Monts, de Pou-
trincourt and Marc Lescarbot. !
It was the year 1606 when.
facing all the dangers of col-
onization. these brave men and
others prepared for their third
winter in the New World. Ear-
lier winters had taken their toll
in both life and spirit.
The first, on Grand Manan
Island. had been terrifying:
nearly half their men were lost
from scurvy. What next? Un-
predictable savages, the harsh-
ness of winter, almost certainf
sickness and the mental depresel
skin resulting from boredom.
• • •
CHAMPLAIN. a brilliant and
considerate leader, realized that
many problems of the courage-
ous band could be solved by
keeping his men in good spirits.
He devised a plan to alleviate
tensions and depressions and
which, at the sane time, could
improve the meager and Un-
changing - --diets which had
caused so much disease and
death. •
So it was that, on Nov. 14,
363. -._.yeare.- eau.- 5.1. -
rung of their second winter at
Port Royal. L'Ordre de Bon
Temps--the Order Of the Good
Time- was created. Each y,
one member of the tiny group
was chief steward 'called "grand
master" I, responsible for the
menu. It might be moose-meat
pie, fresh salmon; tender bea-
ver tail, roast caribou. or even
hrerset of goose, The meal was
'preceded by a Ceremonial occa-
sion in which members brought
festive platters to the hand-
hewn tables,
s z s
THE grand muster's duties
were basically simple, thanks
to the bounty of Acadie's for-
eats. seas and rivers. But a spir-
it of competition seized the
group. whose closest European
neighbors were 1.500 miles to
the south. . at St. Augustine.
Each grand master sought to
surpass his predecessor.
. Thus this first social club in
North - America fortified the
spirit of men who created for
themseiveg a- new home in the
uncharted wilderness. It was
they who laid the foundation
-for 3 mighty nertion 1(131trWTI PIN
Canada.
Today, this first permanent
white settlement in Canada is
saluted by a detailed i:eillrea of
the original Port Royal Habi-
tation which stands on the pre-
cise site of thy first fort which
was destroyed in 1613 by an
*expedition from Virginia.
• • •
THE REPLICA captures the
spirit of those early French
colonizers. Today's visitors can
gaze out over the placid waters
of the Annopolis Basin, just as
Champlain and his men must
have seen and admired the beau-
• ty of their chosen home in the
New World more than three
' centuries ago.
Although the original mem-
bership of the Order of the
Good Time numbered only 15,
there:areioday many thousands
of members whose- distinctive
membership certificatts adorn
den walls in virtually every
country in the civilized world.
'It is still perhaps the most un
usual organization anywhere,
for there is no initiation tee,
there are no dues, nor are there
ever any formal meetings.
There is only one rule: appli-
cants must have visited Nova
Scotia for at, least three days.
And only four things are asked
of mernbets: to have, a good
time, to remember Nova Scotia
and her people pleasantly, to
speak of the province and the
-people kindly and= most impor-
tantly .of all to return again
to Acadie.
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HE'S 110/.1E1 With a big swing of arms, Luci Nugent,
daughter of former President Lyndon Johnson, and husband
Pat hug each other in Austin, Tex.. on his return from a
tour of duty in Vietnam. The former president was there too.
eater. Water
ROCK ISLAND, III. (UPI) -
Theroralville Reservoir in Iowa
is the state's second largest body
of water. Someone in the U.S.
Arm) Corps of Engineers office
here figured out that during the
summer months the reservoir
holds enough water to make
almost all billion cups of coffee.
Goldkaf Stamps
TOKYO(UP!) - Two hundred
stamps printed on goldleaf by
Gabor, an African republic, were
sold within minutes when they*
were placed on sale at 12 de-
partment stores in Tokyo and
Yokohama. The 1,000-franc
stamps were sold for 3,000 yen
($8.33), about twice face value.
HAZEL WE
Now Serving . . .
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAM - STEAKS
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH DINNERS
Bring The Whole Family!
Will Be Serving
CHICKEN & DRESSING
EASTER SUNDAY
it A.M. to 111 P.M. — 7 Days A Week
.1. C. GALLIMORE
Washington
Good Topic
For Writer
IN DICK WEST
WASHINGTON UPI - In recent
years several newspapermen ha-
ve made it big by writing novels_
about Washington. Two of the
best sellers were "Vanished"
'by Fletcher Knebel and "The
President's Plane is Missing"
by Robert J. Serling.
In Knebers book, the Presi-
dent's best friend and adviser
mysteriously drops out of sight,
It turns out he was EsTraged in
peace negotiations so secret his
whereabouts couldn't be disclos-
ed.
In Serling's took, the Presi-
dent himself mysteriously dis-
appears. It turns out he Tras
likewise engaged in secret peace
negotiations.
Since this apparently is a high.
iy successful formula, I decided
to use it in a novel I am writing
under the working title of"What.
ever Happened to What's Hia
Name?"
In my book ,as you probably
already have guessed from th
title, it is the Vice President
Adverosnient
EAT and ENJOY IT I
let hearty mesh and not suffer 11 IS
virgin Toes betas mean it nes
tenors excess sod and lets food di-
gest as it should Chock lead from
ens ukase ceased by an escess
gal isingest,ori ass ton neits-
000 MEE 4 14. will ekes. woe
MOW 4 0 rwi
Ihmereneed Arai k,d
TIIIISCISR-$000 f0111sUla
0•4 Is al •••• firs. •t••• ••
Ma•JJ •••• /owls 1,••• I.. P.O.
i•is. Peoria. in. 11136
who turns up missing.
The story opens on the after-
noon of Jan. 20, Rinaldo Saddle-
burns, a former governor of
New Mexico, is sworn in as
Vice President and then vaiushee
without a trace.
During the next few chapters,
which cover a span of three yea-
rs, nothing much happens I
want my novel to be realistic
and I figure it would take about
three years before anyone would
notice that a Vice President had
disappeared. .
Now that drama begins to un.
fold. One day the President is
meeting with his cabinet and he
suddenly says, "Whatever happ-
ened to what's his name?"
"Do you mean Vice President
Saddieburns?" asked the secre-
tary of state.
"Kes," the President says.
"He seems to be MieSilig." "How
can you tellV°' asks the secre-
tary of defense.
"I needed someone to substi-
tute for me at a tree-planting
ceremany, and when I looked
around he was gone." The Pres-
ident says.
None of the other cabinet mem-
bers can remember havtpg seen
the Vice President in the last
three years either. So the FBI
is notified and news of the dis-
appearance is released to the
press.
All sorts of theories are de-
veloped. Some speculate that the
vice president has been kidnapp-
ed. Others speculate that he has
been sold to a band of passing
rypsies.
Actually, as the plot eventually
will reveal, he has gone away
on a secret peace mission arr-
angement by the CIA, whicfrfor-
cot to tell the President about it.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER fORD
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
22.Sary1ee Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
PRE-EASTER SPECIALS
r-s‘
• 15 In Stock with air, detailed and • Other L'sen Cars and
Ready To Go!
110'
un Air Conditioned
Used 
•
• 1961 - 1968 Models
• Chevrolet, Ford, Mercury, Cadil-
lac, Buick, Dodge, Volkswagen
'trucks
Low Down Payment - On-The-
Spot Financing II
1695 to 93295
CHEcK OUR DEAL FOR A GOOD USED CAR
MANY NEW CARS AND TRUCKS IN STOCK
HOLCOMB CHEVROLETINC.
STERLING
TRADE-IN!
DON'T YOU WISH YOU COULD TRADE YOUR
PRESENT STERLING PATTERN FOR YOUR
FAVORITE GORHAM ORIGINAL DESIGN?
YOU CAN!
IF YOU'VE FALLEN OUT OF LOVE
WITH ME STERLING PATTERN YOU
NOW HAVE. WE'LL REPLACE IT PIECE
FOR PIECE WITH A FAMOUS GORHAM
STERUNG ORIGINAL AND YOU PAY
ONLY ONE HALF OF THE REGULAR
OPEN STOCK PRICE.
Just bring in the sterling you now own, regard-
ku brand, age, weight, or monogranuning. arfa
select your favorite from 2 I Gorham Sterling designs,
Remember, for a limited time you can own the
world's finest sterling for only 50% of regular open
stock pnces when you trade so your present derinsg.
Choose from 21
Gorham Original
Designs
ORIIAM
terling •
Lindsey's Jewelers
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BEAUTIFUL ROME on wooded
lot at Johnson Blvd. 3 bedrooms,
large living room with fireplace,
kitchen and den combination,
utility room I% baths, nice
patio, double carport. Posses-
sion with deed. All this for
$24,000.00.
AT 1503 STORY Avenue we
vould like for you to take a
mlook at this fine new borne. 3
bedrooms, kitchen and den
combination, 1% baths, lots oi
storage room, carpet, on fine
lot in good neighborhood. Pric-
ed at only $28,000,00,
THIS PRETTY house on She
Wa Circle has 3 bedrooms, welk-
in closets, built-ins, book shel-
ves in hallway, has central air
and baseboard heN, garage,
Once lot. This house is a real
good buy at $22,000.00.
JUST PAST Doran Road on
Wiswell Road is this 3-bedroom,
kitchen and den combination,
large lot, has central heat and
air, 154 baths, carpet Price
119,250.00.
IN BAGWELL MANOR this 3-
bedroom brick veneer. Has cen
Nal heat and air, nice living
carpet, built-ins, just one
old. A beautiful house in-
and out. Just $19,500.00.
OUT to Canterbury
and take a leek at this
_am home we have dam 3
bedrooms, large Helm room,
central hest and air, doable ga-
rage. This is. a Urge, -Mall plan-
ned home.
IN MEADOW GRUM Acres
ajust one mile south on 121 we
Nhave 2 three-bedroom brick ve-
nears. Both reel nice homes.
Paved streets and driveways. 
Hascity water, and they are
priced right
WE WOULD like to show you1
this big house on Doran Road.
Has 5 bedrooms, built-Ina all
carpet, big fireplace in den, en-
trance hall, open stairway, dou-
ble garage. You couldn't re-
Illolace this house for what it is
priced for. Has bath upstairs
and down.
3-BEDROOM frame at corner of
14th and Poplar. Just redecorat-
ed and is now ready to sell.
Fine location rod priced at on-
ly 212,000.00.
NICE 4-BEDROOM frame di
15th Street. Large kitchen and
dining area, large living room,
.arpet down stairs. This house
Ii priced to sell at only $12,-
500.00.
THREE-BEDROOM brick veneer
in Circarema. This house is well
kept, inside is real pretty. Has
I% bathe, Large lot A very nice
place at $19,000.00.
3-BEDROOM STONE in Circa-
rama. Beautiful place. Has dou-
ble garage and driveway. Bath
tritracbctilth shower and tub, real
ve interior, well land-
scaped lawn, and the price is
right-
IN GATESBORO Subdivision we
have almost completed 3-bed-
room B. V. Has large den with
fireplace, 2 baths, large living
and dining area. For the next
few days you could pick your
own colon and carpet. Give us a
oall to go see this place. It is
Woriced right.
ONE OF THE most beautiful
term homes in this county. You
just have to go see this place
to believe bow well kept it
really is. Has 3 bedroom house,
large living room with
place, separate den, 2 baths,
and all outbuildings are just
like new, 52 acres of well fen-
ced land this is all sown down.
*0 ACRE FARM, good fence,
pretty good modern house, barn
and outbuildings, real good
land. Just 3 mike from Murray
on Pottertown Road. Priced
right
WE HAVE some of Murray's
bed commercial lots, up to MO
feet of street frontage.
SEE US for your building lot
in most any part of Murray or
$'Oalloway County. We have wet
100 to moose from.
4 LAKE Cottages, all nice.
4
 Priced from $3,500.00 to $14,-
000.00.
I IF YOU HAVE property of any
kind to sell give us a cell and
we will come out and give you
our best appraisal and do our
beet to sell It for you.
MALL YOUR Real DAM*come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 513 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Yawn 7547734, Home Phone:
Otty Spann, 753-3687; Louise
Esker, 7534409; Onyx Ray„
753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8100.
H-A-5-C
46 ACRE FARM, good buildings,
iunning water in house, 34 acres
corn base. Five miles northwest
of Murray. Also 6 acres with
5 room house just off Highway
641, 4 miles north of Murray.
1
 -' Also a restaurant building and
equipment in Paris, Tenn., brick,
20' z40' in good location. Rea-
sen for selling, leaving the
state. See Eugene Karnes, Al,
tam, Ky., Route I. AS-P
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um. ESTATE POR SALE
ARE YOU planning on build-
ing a home in the future, if so
we have nice beautiful lots
southwest of Murray, between
18th and 18th with water, sew-
er, curb, gutter, city school
district, price ranging from
$3400.00 to $3800.00. No down
payment, small monthly pay-
ments.
WE ALSO have large lot at
Panorama Shores for your vs
cation home or your retirement
home. Price ;1200 to $1800.00.
No down payment, small mon-
thly payments.
FOR ALL your Reel Estate
needs call or see Freeman
Johnson, Southside Shopping
Center, Murray, Kentucky,
Phone 733-2731. A-4C
THREE-BEDROOM brick. Bath
and half, central heat and airh.t1
Carpeted throughout. Built-
Tappan range and diahwasher.
In city school district. See this
house before it is placed in
Real Estate hands. Phone 753-
4818 after 5:00 p. m. A-7.0
A LOVELY home site, consist-
ing of 12 to 14 acres loverlook-
ing a beautiful 62 acre lake.
Located approximately 4 miles
from Murray on a good all wea-
ther road. Only .7 of a mile off
If the black top. Extremely good
neighborhood, school bus and
mail route. Call L 1). Wilson,
phone 753-8903. A-8-C
BRICE DUPLEX apartment
building. Two bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room, hitcher
and bath in each apartment
For appointment to insp•et,
phone 753-4522. H-1TC
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning, all elec-
tric, large living-Acting room
combination, large kitchen and
utility storage area, carport, on
extra large lot. Near Robertson
School. By owner. (sia 753-1292
days or 753-8973 nights. A-10C
FOR RUNT
4-BEDROOM one panelled) two
story brick home for rent New
gas furnace, carport, large utili-
ty. Excellent location, 1000
Sharp Street. Available April
5. Key is at 20534 N. 10th St
Murray. Write Bob Gam, 1618
S. W. 10th Street, Ft Lauder-
dale, 11s. Phone 524-5341. TFC
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart,-
ment Carpeting and air-condi-
tioning, $90.00 per month. Call
753-5421 after 5 p. m. TFC
NEW 2-BEDROOM apartment,
ceramic tile bath, air condition-
ing. Phone 753-7457. A-7-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 10' x 50',
electric heat, air conditioned,
165.00 per month. Phone 753-
7856 or 753-6231. A-7-C
2 FARM HOUSES for rent, 754
miles from town. Call 753-4879
after 5:00 p. m. A4P
TOOL RENTALS: Mowers, ro-
tor tillers, skill saws, sanders,
drills, floor buffers, auto buf-
fers, paint sprayers. Rent by
hour or by day. Call Bllbrey's
753-5617. TFC
3-ROOM furnished apartment
in Hazel. Prefer elderly lady.
Phone 492-8347 after 4:30 p. m.
A-5-C
LARGE SIX-ROOM apartment
with private entrance and park-
ing area, two blocks from
Court Square. Phone 753-4703
or 433-4802. A-7-C
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1500
square foot Commercial Build-
ing, at 401 No. 4th St., Phone
753-3018. A-7-C
SPACE 40 x 40 FT. in local
business building. Will rent all
or part separately. Phone 753-
4703 or 435-4802. A-7-C
2.22 ACRES dark fired Wince*
hese, 5/10 of burley tobacco
base. Two good barns and real
good ground. Phone Alvin Far-
ris 753-4868. A-7-C
NMI ,1 110011 LAKE. HOME?
131 11331 3 1 %Ht.!"tilt I loN
st I ItoNlis
511.1, in 55 ols•N And 12' 1% Ide%
311 lie, eeditien.d Ii our IOW Dept.
I .
NI Al STARKS & SONS
31411111 I. Iltr511 N •r!1i
AUTONOMIES POR SALE
1906 VOLKSWAGEN, square
back sedan, green, 24,000 miles.
Phone 753-8163. A4-C
1968 DODGE Coronet 440, 2-
door hardtop. Blue with white
vinyl top, automatic, power
steering. Call 753-7402. A-7-C
1966 BUICK Electra 4-door se-
dan, factory air and double
power and windows. 1966 Olds-
mobile Delta 88, 2 door hardtop.
Cain and Taylor Gull Station. EASTER PUPS
°nrner 0th and Main- A27"'C' A. K. C. REGISTERED Dash-
POE SALE
HARLEY-DAVIDSON Chopper.
Very good condition, new motor
and reconditioned transmission,
springer front end, Hasten ber
mounts. Call 7534199 after
5:00 p. m. TEM
NEW HEAVY DUTY disc blad-
es. Coulter blades and plow
points. Get our price before you
buy. Vinson Tractor Company,
753-4802.
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker,
4 door hardtop with factory air
and all power. 1967 Buick Elec-
tra 4 door sedan with factory
air and all power. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. A-7-C
1965 OLDSMOBll-.E 88, 4 door
hardtop with factory air and
double power. 1965 Comet
Caliente, 4 door sedan with
V8. Automatic, power steering.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. A-7-C
1965 BUICK LaSabre 4 door
sedan, factory air and double
power. 1965 Mustang, automate-
ic transmon. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. A-7,C
1964 CHEVROLET 4 door se-
sedan, automatic, power steering
and brakes. 1964 Pontiac Grand
Prix with factory air. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. A-7-C
1982 CHEVROLET station wa
gon. Automatic, power steerini
and brakes. 1963 Ford Galaxit
500. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta
as. Corner of 0th and Main
A-7-C
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door
sedan. 1962 Chevrolet Impala
2 door hardtop. V-8, automatic,
black. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 8th and Main.
A-7-C
1962 PONTIAC Ortalins 2 door
hardtop with air and automatic
tramniarion. 1960 Chevrolet
544on pick-up truck. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
0th and Main. A-7-C
1962 CHEVROLET Impala 2
door hardtop, V-8 automatic,
white. 1964 Comet Caliente, 2
door hardtop, bucket seats. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. A-7-C
1964 OLDSMOBILE Vista Cruis-
er station wagon with air con-
ditioning, power steering and
sun roof. 1963 Dodge 4 door se-
dan. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 0th and Main.
A-7-C
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
ANN HERBERT FRANCHISE
You could own an Ann
Herbert Shop! An outstand-
ing location will soon be
available in Murray. Average
a 9% net profit on high vol.
ume ladies apparel. Our
stores averaged $60000000
in 1988. No experience nec-
essary.
Ann Herbert
Provides site selection,
lease negotiation, store de-
sign, nationally advertised
brands, proven sales promo-
tions, training for all per-
sonnel, advertising, conin-
uo us counseling. Cash in-
vestment is $15,000 00-320,-
00000. secured by fixtures
and inventory. For details
write:
Ann Herbert Company
2116 Plantside Drive
Jeffersensown, Ky. 40299
1111111111Mont
Spring Clearance
12' Wide - 2 Bedroom;
Front and Rear  '3645.00
12' Wide -2 Bedroom, Front and
Rear. Total electric. _ '3891.00
OTHER SELECTED HOMES NOW REDUCED
BONANZA MOBILE HOMES
12th at Chestnut Phone 753-3572
•
shund. Perry McClarney, 312
So. 13th., 753-7116. A4C
A COMPLETELY eqiiipped tell-
er. Perfect for camping, also
a 1963 GMC pick-up, V-8 with
camper. Call Terry Yates 436-
2157. A-4-P
GREY N1GHTCRAWLERS and
Red Worms. Be sure and try
these Grey Nightcrewlers! For
this vicinity the Grey Night.
crawlers are very new. They are
resistant to heat and to cold.
For your bait needs, Call 753-
2400, or see Lee Smith on the
New Concord Highway. Watch
for the signs- TPT4C
TREAT RUGS right, they'll be
a delight if cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big E.
GOING TO FLORIDA? Get your
beach towels from us. Free de-
livery. Phone 753-1993. A-4-C
TWO YOUNG hereford bulls.
Call 753-3509 after 4:00 p m.
A-4-C
1961 FORD tractor. Call 753-
4858. A-4-P
ANTIQUE trunks, bells, pots,
jars, bottles of all kinds. Home-
made pot hanger trees. Willie*
Place, just off 121, on Potter
town Rd., Hwy. 614. A-4-C
MOTORCYCLE. 1967 Suzuki,
250 cc. A-1 shape, $41700
Phone 753-7295. 46-P
RAND McNALLY "Guidebook
to Campgrounds", complete
with $100.00 value in discount
ooupons to top-rated camp-
grounds. Only a few to sell at
$3.95. Ledger and Times Office
Supply Store. A-7-NC
USED STOVE and refrigerator
Good condition. Phone 753-7'722
A-10-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Short-order night
(5)0k. and day waitress. Awls
in person, Trenholm's Drive-In,
12th & Chestnut. TFC
WANTED, Waitress and cook.
Mac & Ann's Truck Stop Cafe.
Phone 753-8540. A-15-C
WANTED: Part time office help.
Permanent resident, eighteen
years old or over. Interview Sat-
urday morning 9:30 'til 12:00.
Bunny Bread Co. 206% East
Main, Murray, Ky. A-4-C
LNIMEDIATE OPENING for ex-
perienced waitresses at the Hol-
iday Inn. Step up to all the ad-
vantages of working in Mur-
ray's most outstanding restaur-
ant. Apply in person for inter-
view with Mr. James Stacey,
Restaurant Manager. A-5-C
WANTED: Experienced short-
order cook. Above average pay.
Steady work. Unemployment in-
surance. Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant, Aurora, Ky. Phone
474-2259. A-6-C
NOTICE
GORDON'S FISH & Fruit Mark-
et, Highway 94, 2 miles west 9:
Eggnen Ferry Bridge. Fresh
Kentucky Like catfish every
day. Vine ripe tomatoes, field
grown, 130 lb. by the basket
Standard gas 29 9/10 per. gal,.
Wholesale and Retail. Open 7
ys a week. April-26-C
STONE SALES has received a
ipment of Indiana limestone.
A building stone for resident-
ial and commercial buildings.
Call 753-3754 after 5:00 p. 
ra.6,Eurie Pogue, East Highway 9
Murray, Ky, A-5-C
SALLY'S in-laws coming. She
didn't fluster-cleaned the car-
pets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer 81. Western
Auto Store. A-6-C
WELL kept carpets show the
results of regular Blue Lustre
spot cleaning. Rent electric
shampooer $1 Big K. A-5-C
HOOKS WHEEL Alignment, 202
North 4th Street will be closed
each Saturday starting April
5th. Sonny Hooks, Bill Grogan
and Dale Spencer invite their
friends and customers to come
in during the week, between
7:00 a. m. and 5:00 p m. A-5-P
CONTACT Kent Wright at 802
Poplar for your income tax
needs. Call 753-8231 for appoint
meat. A-15-C
NOTICE
The Public will take notice
that the Zoning and Planning
Oommission of City of Murray,
Kentucky, has recommended to
the Common Opuntia tint the
zoning change Incorporated le
the hereinafter written ordinan-
ce be adopted by City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, so as to become
a part of its original Zoning
Ordinance. The Common Coun-
cil of City of Murray, Kentucky,
will hold a public hearing con-
cerning mid recommendation in
the Council C.hambers, City Mu-
nicipal Building, Murray, Ken-
tucky, on the 24th day of April,
1969, at the hour of 7:00 o'clock
p. m. All citizens are invited
to appear and express their re-
spective opinions.
ORDINANCE NUMBER -,
BEING AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING ZONING ORDI-
NANCE NUMBER 491 OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, SO
AS TO REZONE A CERTAIN
ZONED DISTRICT AS SHOWN
ON ZONING MAP ATTACHED
TO ORDINANCE NUMBER
491 AND MADE A PART
THEREOF BY REFERENCE;
AND AMENDING ZONING
MAP ATTACHED TO AND
MADE A PART OF ZONING
ORDINANCE NUMBER 491 BY
REFERENCE SO AS TO EM-
BODY THE ZONING CHANGES
SET FORTH IN THIS ORDIN-
ANCE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: The following-
described area of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, as shown an zon-
ing map incorporated in Zon-
ing Ordinance Number 491 is
hereby rezoned from "R-3 Resi-
dential District" to "B-2 Busi-
ness District", to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the
southeast corner of the Mur-
ray Drive-In Theatre, Inc., pro-
perty: thence west 334.78 feet,
north 80 degrees, 36 minutes
east to • point; thence south
380 feet, south 3 degrees, 30
minutes east to a point; then-
ce east 300.24 feet, south 76
degrees, 15 minutes east to a
point thence north 400.63 feet
to the point of beginning.
SECTION II: The zoning map
of City of Murray, Kentucky,
dated the 30th day of January,
1969, attached to and made •
part of Zoning Ordinance Num-
ber 491 by reference, is here-
by amended and changed so
as to coincide with the provi-
sions of this ordinance. The
ONE BUSH-HOG and a set of '
three 12 inoh breaking plows
Phone 489.2971 after 5:00 p. m
A-7-C
FULL-SIZE Tappan gas range
Good price. Also sturdy kitchen I
table. Phone 763-8121. A-7-C
PART BEAGLE Puppies. Phone
763-1477. . A-7-C
14 FT CAMPER trailer. Ideal
for camping anywhere. Corn
plete with _ice box, sink, closet
and bedding. $350.00. Phone
753-1787. A-7-C
1965 FA.RMALL Cub Tractor.'
with all equipment including a
belly mower. 424.1 753-8257,
A-7-C
RCA RECORD PLAYER. Phooe
733-5232. A-7-C
SEPTIC TANKS
INSTALLED
and
DITCHING WORK
Four inch trenching
for water lines. 24
In. for septic tanks.
•
Light Dozer and
Yard Work
101 L BARNET!'
DITCHING
Phone 753-4776
If no answer, call
753-51131
60x12 3-Bedroom, 1' 2 Baths
Delivered and Set Up
$4,59900
NEAL STARKS & SONS
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1-thati
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PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given by the
Planning Comminion for the
City of Murray. Kentucky, will
hold a public hearing at 7:30
p. m. April 15, 1969, at the
City Hall.
The purpose of this meeting
is to conduct public hearing on
a proposal to rezone certain
area in the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky.
Resolved that the following
area in the City of
Murray,urra Kentucky, be rezoned
from R-2 Residential District to
2 Business District.
Beginning at a point 350 feet
east on the south city liraits
from the east right-of-way of
U. S. Highway No. 641 South;
thence east 955 feet, north
89 degrees, 57 minutes east
to a point; thence north 858.8
feet, north no degrees, 7 min-
utes east to a point; thence
west 973 feet, south 89 de-
grees, 57 minutes west to a
point; thence smith 855 feetClerk of the City of Murray, to the point of beginning.Kentucky, is directed to amend All interested parties are car-
said zoning map a° as So re- dially invited to attend thisveal the changes herein made. public hearing.SECTION III: So much of Or- MURRAY PLANNINGdinance Number 491 as is in cant/Sam
conflict with this ordinance is Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamphereby repealed to the extent Commission Chairman
of such conflict and to such ex-
tent only. In all other respects,
Ordinance Number 491 is here-
b.; reaffirmed.
CERTIFIED AS APPROVED
BY THE ZONING AND PLAN-
NING COMMISSION OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, ON
THIS, THE 21st DAY OF
MARCH. 1969.
Thomas B. Hogancamp
Chairman of Zoning
and Planning Commission
of City of Murray, Ky.
PASSED ON FIRST READ-
ING BEFORE THE COMMON
COUNCIL OF CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, ON THE
3RD DAY OF APRIL, 1969.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
City of Murray, KentuckyArrgsr:
STANFORD ANDRUS
Clerk, City of Murray,
Kentucky 1TC
LOST AND POUND
LOST: MAN'S BILLFOLD, on
4th Street, Tuesday, between
12 noon and 5 p. in. Reward of
$2600 offered if billfold and
contents are returned to W. A.
Cunningham, 1624 Magnolia.
daytime phone 753-6831; night
phone 753-6057. A-4-C
WANTED TO IMINT
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
limits on paved road. Must have
running water and bath. Rent
reasonable. Phone 753-1916 and
ask for Mary. ITSIC
WAND TO BUY
WANTED: Ledger & Times
newspapers dated March 31.
Please bring by Ledger & Times
office. AA-NC
_ ONSIIKED
WILL DO oil changes, oil Mi-
en, lubrications and car wash-
es. L. D. Workman Oil Co., 408
South 4th. A-9-C
FOR GOOD and quick TV and
radio service, call Bilbrey's 753-
6617. TFC
Czechs To See
'Oliver! "
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
"Oliver! "-- nomiltated for more
Oscars than any picture in 1968
--will be shown in Czechoslovakiz
during British Film Week in that
countrv.
11C
* Your Guide *
TO GOOD EATING
By Popular Demand,
Steak Night Continues
Each Saturday Night
- At -
The Holiday Inn:
Kansas City Strip Steak
Onion Rings
Baked Potato
Tossed Green Salad
Hot Rolls and Butter
Reservations Accepted-
Telephone No. 753-5986
ALLFOR $ 2.25
bc U.S. Postage
GRANDMA MOSES STAMP-
This 6-center honors the late
Grandma Moses, the grand
old lady of American paint-
ing. It -reproduces "July
Fourth," a painting she did
in 1951 at age 91. It is a
turn-of-the-century scene. In
foreground is a team of
horses towing a disabled
auto. Beyond. boys play
baseball. Six inks are used
in printing the Mit*
NEll STARKS I SONS
MOBILE HOME SALES
3 Mile. North oil 1-11.411%k... 31
Large Selection of New and
User! Mobile Homes
Shop the Others ... Then Make
A Deal With Neal!
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EARN 5.13% PER YEAR
WITH A
GOLDEN PASSBOOK
ACCOUNT
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- Start with $500 or more
-Add deposits of $50 and up anytime
-After %) days may be withdrawn at any quarter
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People& Bank
Murray, Ky.
MEMBER FILIC.
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